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Hijackers offered new proposals
Passengers face life-threatening ordeal
LARNACA, Cyprus (UPl) Hijackers holding about 50
hostages aboard a Kuwait
Airways jumbo jet SundiiY
beat at least one passengfr
and threatened to harm others
unless authorities complied
with their demand to refuel the
Boeing 747.
But early Monday, as the
ordeal entered a seventh day,
the terrorists promised to
"sleep on" another in a series
of proposals worked out by the
Cypriot government in con-

sultation with Kuwait, which
have been presented to the
hijackers by a PLO official
based in Cyprus.
"There Iws been a new
contact and by the morning we
should kr!ow the results,"
Cypriot
government
spokesman Akis Fantis said at
5:40 p.m.. after Palestine
Libera tion Organiza tion
representative Malaz Abdo
spoke for ::0 minutes with the
terrorists in the vlane from
a top a boarding stairway.

The conversation "gIves us
certain hopes, " Fantis said.
"The hijackers told us to go
to sleep. There will be nothing
else until the morning," he
said. "They promised a reply
after sleeping on it."
Fantis refused to discuss the
latest offer, but said, "The
Cypriot stand has not changed.
We want the hostages to be
released. Then we shall give
them the fuel they want. '.
A Kuwaiti Lear jet was seen
arriving and leaving Lhrnaca

Airshow features variety
of aerobatic stunts, planes

International Airport, where
the hijacked airliner sat on the
tarmac, and one source said a
Kuwaiti clelegation had been in
contact with the hijackers
earlier Sunday.
The source, who asked not to
be identified further, predicted
some hostages would be
released within 24 hours.
The
Arabic-speaking
hijackers, demanding the
release of 17 Shiite Moslem
terrorists imprisoned in
Kuwait, beat at least one of the
passengers Sunday because
authorities failed to refuel the

Unidentified body
found on SIU land
By John Mohler

By Amy Gaubatz

Staff Writer

StaffWrrter

Police from five departments are investigating the
murder of an unidentified man
found in the trunk of a car on
University property in Union
County around 1 a.m. Sunday
morning.
The car, a black and beige
1972 Chevrolet, was owned by
Michael D. Miley, 24, of
Murphysboro. Miley bas been
reported missing since
Wednesday night, Union
County Sheriff Robin Dillon

Young and old alike
gathered around planes and
helicopters
Saturday,
peeping in the windows and
sittir!g in the cockpits,
dreaming of being able to
fly.

Airshow 88, held at the
Southern Illinois Airport,
was sponsored by the SW-C
Rotor & Wing Association of
America.
"We are very pleased with
the outcome," David Set-

said Sunday .

t.ergren, airsbow chairman

said. More than 6,000 people
attended the show, which
netted $14,00 for next year's
show.
The show fe:itured
military and civiHan aircraft, some of which Pf'''formed
aerobatic
maneuvers, skydivers and
display airplanes. PriVately
owned aircraft ;,lso flew into
the airport for the show.
John Johnson of CarbonM Ie, the owner of one of
the display j:;lanes, has been
flying for 30 years and owns
three planes in various
stages of restoration. The
Stinson "Gull Wing," named
for the shape of its wings,
was the plane that Johnson
displayed.
The plane, with a
wingspan of 42 feet, was
flown for the British in World
War II. The cranberrycolored, five-seater plane
has a brass step ladder and
plush velour interior.
"When you get up there, it
puts everything in perspective - the world is so
small," Johnson said of his
flying experiences.
-,

jet. They killed one man
Saturday.
"We confirm we have
started
hurting
the
passengers. One passenger
has already been hurted
(sic)," the hijackers said in a
radio message to the Larnaca
control tower shorey after
authorities failed to meet a
8: 15 a.m. refueling deadline.
The hijackers earlier had
warned the control tower they
would start "hurting the
passengers one at a time"
unless the pIane was refueled.
They claimed they would not
kill the passengers.

Dillon said the body is of a
white male in his 205.
Dillon would not disclose
how the man was killed or the
types of wounds found on the
body.
The body was taken to the
Anna Mental Health Center
and held in refrigeration
before being transported to St.
Joseph's Hospital in Murphysboro at about 11 a.m. An
autopsy was performed at St.
Joseph's at about 1: 30 p.m.
Dillon said autopsy results
See DEATH, Page 8

Picketers block
Pulliam entrance
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Slid' Photo by Alan

Mike Stark., a professional sky diver from Milwaukee
WisconSin, exists an aircraft 4,000 feet above the ground
during Airshow '88 Saturday.

It took Jim Shrum of
Metropolis about six years to
build his plane, the VARIEZE, he said. The sleek tw~
seater plane is made of
fiberglass with solid foam

wings.
Shrum, who has been
flying since 1979, said, "I've
always wanted to fly" but 1
See AIRSHOW, Page

5

A labor union will file illegal
picketing charges against the
local labor union that picketed
the Pulliam Hall asbestos
removal project.
The 153 picketers did not
allow workers from an Alton
asbestos removal company to
enter the building Friday. The
local union said the workers of
SpeCiality Waste Services
were not following safety
precautions.
"We see the pickets, the
signs with skulls and cross
bones," Ron Gibson, director
of operations for Speciality
Waste Service, Inc., said. "Our
workers were scared. Our
people were gettIng shoved
and pushed and we pulled
them off the job."
Gibson said the workers,
who are members of the

Congress Independent Union,
are following state safety
regulations fr.r removing the
asbestos. The company also
S. . UNION, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says not all union fights
lead to scabs.

This :\·lorning

SPC pulling at threads over T-shirts

Local hospitals
need more blood

By Edward Rahe

- Page 7

Women runners
break 2 records
-

Sports 16

Chance of rain, 60s.

StaffWriler

,

Two students are unable to
sell the Springfest T-shirts
they designed on campus
because
the
Student
Programming Council claims
exclusive rights to all
Sl'ringfest T-shirt sales.
A compromise solution could
not be found when the two
students met with SPC
representatives to negotiate a
settlement late last week.

Delta Tau fraternity stopped
sponsorship of Steve Cox and
Tom Gorton's shirt sales when
SPC told the fraternity it had
"excbsive rights" to the sale
of Springfest T-shirts. Without
the sponsorship of a registered
student organization, Cox and
Gorton, design students,
cannot sell their shirts on
campus.
Sean Craig, SPC Special
Events Committee chairperson, said SPC did not intend

to prevent people from making
money. Rather, he said, it was
SPC's intent to promote a
specific theme for Springfest.
Earlier Craig said that since
the Special Events Commitee
ultimately is responsible for
Springfest, complaints about
an obscene or objectionalble TShirt would go to SPC and not
the organization that sold the
shirt.
Gorton and COlC dispute
SPC's claim to exclusive

rights. They contend that SPC
has no right to a shirt
monopoly because it hasn't
entered into an agreement
with the University.
"I'm really mad about this.
Everything we've been taught
about entrepreneuring has
been shot down by politics,"
Gorton said.
"I can see how SPC is concer!d about big business
See SHIRTS, Page 8
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Afghan guerrillas shoot
I plane down with missile
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan <UPH - Afghan guerrillas firing a
surface-ta-air missile shot down a Soviet-made An-26 passenger
aircraft over northern Afghanistan Sunday, killing 23
passengers and six crew members, Kabul Radio reported. There
was no independent confirmation of the report, which came only
hours after the chairman of the Pakistan-based Afghan guerrilla
alliance warned of "a major military offensive" to protest its
exclusion from Afhan peace talks.

Fire ignites army munitions dump in Pakistan
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Meese, DEA chief tour rebel-infested valley
LIMA, Peru <UPH - Attorney Go.nera! Edwin Meese flew
Sunday to a rebel-infested Amawn jungle valley that is considered the world's greatest source of the plant used in making
cocaine. Meese and Drug Enforcement Administration chief
John Lawn are on a five-nation tour to review U.S, anti-narcotics
programs in Latin America,

Honasan plans to free comrades, report says
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Security was tightened at
military facilities Sunday following reports that Col. Gregorio
Honasan, the fugitive leader of last year's aborted coup, was
planning to free his imprisoned comrades. A Philippine army
commander said intelligence reports indicated Honasan was
plotting an assault on the Fort Bonifacio Army Headquarters in
Manila to free officers and men detained for involvement in the
coup attempt.

Nixon: Iran-Contra pardons, Bush win likely

Includes Fries &Med. Drink
MON.
uaUanSauaage
TUES. Hamburger
WED. Polish Sausage
THURS. Italian Beef
FRI.
Bratwurst

FAIZABAD, Plkistan <uP!) - Fire broke out Sunday at an
army du~n laden with munitions believed bound for Afghan
rebels, launching hundreds of rockets that screamed across the
sky for miles, killing at least 70 people and injuring up tl 1,000.
The fire of undetermined origin sent a sheet of flame hundreds of
feet into the air with a deafening roar, shattering windows and
setting off a chain reaction of blasts at the 0jri army camp in
Faizabad,

I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former President Richard Nixon, in
a television interview, said Sunday a good case can be made for
pardoning key figures in the Iran-Contra scandal after the
November election. Nixon, 75, also predicted Vice President
George Bush will win the election at the end (If a very long night;
although Democratic hopeful Michael Dukakis still will be a
"formidable candidate," should he win nomination.

Los Angeles gangs kill 2 despite crackdown
LOS ANGELES (UPIl - Despite an unprecedented police
crackdown that netted more than ) ,200 arrests over two nights,
gang violence resumed with the shooting deaths of two people,
including a 15-year-old boy, officials said Sunday. Jason
Demyers, a reputed gang member, was killed Saturday night in
a shooting that erupted as a special task force of 1,000 officers
swept through the streets for the second straight night,

Poll: Americans most concerned about drugs

Attention Graduates
The

NEW YORK <UPH - Americans believe drug trafficking is a
more iml>Ortant foreign policy issue than arms control and the
fight against communism in Central America, a poll published
Sunday reported. The poll found 48 percent of those surveyed
said drug trafficking was the most important issue 23 po..rcent
sa!d Centra.! America, 13 percent said arms contro'!. 9 percent
said terrorum and 4 percent said Palestinian Unrest.

state
Announcements are now in
the University Bookstore.
Stop by this week
and pick them up.

Oil spill forces evacuation;
work crews start clean up
PEORIA (UPI) - Work crews were cleaning up an oil spill
that spewed at least 200,000 gallons of crude oil in a subdivision
near C~illicothe, blackening houses and lawns and forcing
eva~ti.on about ~ people, officials said Sunday. There Were
no m)unes m the spill that occurred when a ~incb Amoco
pipeline burst Saturday, Earl Bland, from the Peoria County
sheriff'S department, said.
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Candidate: Students' needs Students can make
will be presented to Board a difference- Union
.
By Susan CurtiS
Staff Writer
Darrell Johnson wants to be
an effective advocate for SIUC students by presenting their
needs to the Board of Trustees.
Johnson, 32, a doctoral
candidate in philosophy, is
running for the student
position on the SIU Board of
Trustees.
Johnson said the main
function of the student trustee
is to be willing to speak out. "I
think I've already demonstrated that - I have no
qualms about doing it
anywhere, anytime."

ALTHOllGH THE student
trustee vote in the board
meeting is a non-binding advisory vote, Johnson said ~e
thinks the student trustee IS
listened to. "I would like to
think any good input would be
listen~ to, and if it were
presented well, it would be
persuasive. "
The real place to be effective
is not in the meeting, though,
Johnson said. The Board
members usually have made
up their minds in committee
meetings or the night before
the full Board meets, he said.
That's the time to talk to
them about the issues, he said.

Darrell Johnson

"I would like to think
any good input would
be listened to, and if it
were presented well,
it would be persuasive. "
-Darrell Johnson

HOWEVER, HE added, it
is "important to restate
positions at the meeting and let
students know you've been
making the case."
Some important issues that
Johnson feels need to be taken
to the Board include:
-Rising tuition. If taxes
aren't raised, tuition will be
increased again this year, he

.. . . . ,...
·"·n··
..•
r

dangerous, "but if we're faced
with it again, I'll push them
even harder to have a temporary incrp;>.se," Johnson
said.
Day of Action II might help
alleviate the tuition problem,
he said.
-Mass transit. Johnson said
he "tends to be in favor of it"
and has been working with the
Undergraduate
Stude~t
Organization mass transIt
committee to help research the
project before putting it before
the Board for consideration.
-Establishing a public
interest research group on
campus. The liSO and
Graduate and Professional
Student C"... mcil support the
proposed Illinois Public Interest Research Group. "I'm
prepared to defend that,"
Johnson said.

said.

"Last year I was very
disappointed even though I
understood the decision,"
Johnson said. A roll-back
provision should be built into
any tuition increase proposal,
he added.
THE BOARD thought that a
roll-back would be politically
.

D·'·
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, By Susan Curtis
to Springfield on WedStaff Writer
nesday.
Leisner said stUQ<!nts
SPRINGFIELD
need to get Involved in the
Students do have an in- rally. "You can buy a lot of
fluence on legislators, a alcohol for $250, and that's
teacher'S
union how much less studenb will
representative told student have (with another tuition
leaders who met Saturday increase)," she said.
at the Capitol Building to
It's too bad to have t.:J use
discuss Day of Action II.
that comparison, "but if
Colleges and universIties students are going to be on
statewide will lobby that level, then we'll talk to
legislators at the Capitol for them on that level," Leisner
more money for education said.
Wednesday. Students also
Only about 40 letters have
have coordinated a letter- been turned in to be taken to
writing campaign and set legislators, Leisner said,
up appointments to talk to and some are from
legislators.
teachers. The letters will be
"Legislators are scared hand-delivered during
- they think you have appointments
with
parents, and they think your legislators. Students should
parents pay tuition," Mike write to the legislators from
Hade, of the Illinois their district, she said.
Federation of Teachers,
A bill to keep tuition levels
JOHNSON HAS had four
said.
from rising above the
years of student government
Last semester's Day of higher educational pri<;e
experience with the GPSC, and
Action made an impact, index will be heard 10
is currently the president. He
because the state Senate committee on Wednesday.
also was vice president for
raised the appropriation David Starrett, president of
graduate school affairs for two
level for education af- the Illinois Student
terward, Hade said.
Association, said the timing
y~:~on was active in his
John Huther, an Illinois of the hearing will give
departmental committee for
Board of Higher Education students a chance to testify.
two years at SIU-E and
staff member, said the
Students who wish to
decided to get more involved in
mHE has recommended an participate in Day of Action
government when he came to
increase in taxes to cover II can sign up in the Student
SIU-C.
the increased cost of Center or call the USO office
The GPSC was looking for
education, but it has stayed at 536-3381, Leisner said. A
someone to fill a seat on the
away from recommending rider's meeting will be held
council "so Isaid
what the J::c:rcentage of the at 7 p.m. Monday in the
'Oh, I'll do it, '" Johnson said.
tax increase should be.
Student Center Renaissance
"The more I got involved,
Heidi Leisner, Un- Room.
the more I enjoyed it," he
dergraduate
Student
Teachers are cooperating
added.
Organization governmental with this effort and will
Johnson said he has been to
relations commissioner, understand if students are
every Board meeting since last
said only about 40 students gone from class, Leisner
March and bas addressed
have signed up for the buses said.
them several times.
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Opinion & Commentary

SPC censoring
campus T-shirts
THE STUDENT PROGRAMMING Council, while admitting it has "no legal right" to monopolize campus Tshirt sales for Springfest, in effect has forced its only
competitor out of business.
Two SIU-C design students, Steve Cox and Tom Gorton,
designed their own Springfest T-shirts, invested about
$1,200 of their own money in printing. the shirts and
arranged with Delta Tau, a ReglStered Student
Organization, to sell the shirts as representatives of Delta
Tau. Cox and Gorton were granted a permit by the Office
of Studt-nt Development to sell the shirts on campus and
began sales at the south end of Faner Hall. In short, Cox
and Gorton followed University regulations for selling
shirts on campus to the letter.
Along came SPC, claiming Cox and Gorton ~ho\lld not. be
allowed to sell their shirts on campus because SPC, which
organizes Springfest, requested that no other RSOs sell
Springfest T-shirts.
SPC CONVINCED DELTA Tau to withdraw its affiliation with Cox and Gorton and let all other RSOs know it
does not wailt them to become affiliated with the pair.
Without an RSO's affiliation, Cox and Gorton's permit
becomes invalid and the pair no longer is allowed to sell its
shirts on campus. Thus, SPC has forced Cox and Gorton off
campus and out of the market.
By halting the sale of Cox and Gorton's shirts because
they refer to Springfest, SPC is censoring the content of Tshirts to be sold on campus. SPC does not want to stop the
sale of all T-shirts on campus, just those that have the
word "Springfest" on them. This is censorship, pure and
simple.
Sean Craig, SPC's chairman of special programs, the
committee in charge of Springfest, said one of the reasons
SPC wants to control T-shirt sales is to maintain the
"consistency of the program." Craig said the shirts sold by
Cox and Gorton did not deal with the festival's theme
"Clown'n Around" and added that SPC's shirts do not
encourage alcohol consumption, while the competitors'
shirts do.

Letters
Humanitarian aid should help pay
for Contras' heartless atrocities
As the April 15 tax deadline
approaches. I urge American
taxpayers to think about
earmarking that portion of
their taxes that goes to the

~~~~~ltrian" a':dPfo°vlli~
Nicaraguan contras.
News reports said some of
the money was to benefit
children. I'd certainly like my
taxes to pay for a plastic
surgeon to help that child
whose face was peeled off by
contras, if she's still alive.
Can our money help that 16year-old and her younger
sister, who were raped by
contras, to return to a normal
llle? Can we do something for
the many others, adults and
children, who have been

tortured by the contras? Can
we do anything for the families
of those who the contras have
killed, mutilated, and hung up
for public display? Can we
help them forget the severed
heads on pikes along the
roadside? (CBS News
documented many of these
atrocities on its "West 57th"
program, June 21, 1985. See
also the 1987 book by Leslie
Cockburn, "Out of Control. ")
Certainly some of the appropriated
humanitarian
funds should go to the Ben
Linder Memorial Fund
(commemorating the young
American engineer who was
shot by contras at point-blank
range for his part in bringing
hydroelectric power to rural

Nicaragua) - then we could be
sure the money really is used
for humanitarian purposes.
And last but not least, some
of the money should go to the

contras themselves, for the
purpose of reuniting them with
their families in Miami, insuring that they don't use their
U.S.-supplied weapons for
marauding in the countryside
of Honduras, as border-area
residents in that courotry
complain that they do.
Yes, we American taxpayers
may have reason to feel good

about this aid - if we can keep
CRAIG CALLS THIS "encouraging respor.sibility at
our eye on where it goes. Springiest," but in reality it is just another side to SPC's
Lee Hartman, associate
desire to censor T-shirts sold on campus.
professor.
foriego languages.
Craig also said: "Springfest has the potential to escalate
into a riotous party event and we want to avoid that. One
way we try to avoid that is to control the sale of T-shirts."
The question comes to mind: When have T-shirts ever
been known to incite riots'!
This letter is in response to across very well. However, be the majority of idiots will be in
Cox and Gorton said they decided to market T-shirts Brian
Anderson's letter on used the word idiot six times in mental institutions not in
because they need to earn money to help pay for college. April 5 concerning "loud- his letter without really public libraries and certainly
Instead of rewarding enterprising students by allowing mouths" atMorrlsLibrary.
knowing what he was talking not in University libraries.
them to prosper (the pair designed T-shirts that sold more
about.
Helen 8esterfield, academic
than 1.800 p'ieces last Halloween), SPC has shot them down
He has a good command of
adviser.
mechanical
words and gets his message
for no justifiable reason.
Idiot is a medical term; and engineering.

Idiots and loudmouths not one and the same
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could never afford it. I finally
went out and took lessons and
bought an airplane. "
"It's just a thrill to fly,"
Shrum said. "I can go up and
fly and relax. A lot of people
get nervous, but it's relaxing to
me. It' the safest way to go
anywhere."
J. Bon Hartline built his
plane, KitFox, in six months.
He put about 500 hours into it,
he said.
The plane is m2<ie of
fiberglass and covered with
Dacron material, which is
glued on and heat-shrunk with
an iron. The plane is painted
with at least nine coats of
paint, which makes the fibers
solid and acts as a protective
coat.
Hartline, 70, of Anna, has
been flying for 42 years. He
said one of the most unusual
things that happened to him

while flying occurred when he
was flying with another pilot.
When they were landing, the
grass on the runway, which
hadn't been cut, got caught itl
the landing gear and caused
the taU of the plane to flip over
the nose.
"That's the only trouble I've
ever been in," he said.
Sam Hoskins, sophomore in
aviation
maintenance
technology, was one of the
skydivers at the show. He said
he began skydiving in 1972 and
has done around 2,000 jumps
since.
He has taken part in two
world-record jumps for the
largest free fall, he said, one
with 72 people and one with 120
peogle.
Hoskins said safety is the
main thing he thinks about
before he jumps. "Everyone
carries two parachutes, a

main and reserve." He added
that emergency procedures
are reviewed before each
jump.

During the show, skydivers
jumped from 4,000 feet.
"We always give ourselves a
safety 1r.3rgin," Hoskins saict.
"We always open our
parachutes at 2,500 feet, so if
something happens. we have
time to open the emergency
parachute.

!

Franklin ~;aid all of the
win<iows should be closed and
covered with plastic, but "one
i!" open, and the particles can
settle all over this area."
Franklin pointed out an open
dumpster. The materials in the
dumpster need to be bagged
and marked for disposal, he
said.
Franklin also said it should
take an hour and a half for
workers to enter and leave the
building, if they take all of the
safety precautions.
"These workers are running
in and out of here in 15 to 20
minutes. They aren't wearing
respirators, just a paper mask
over their mouths," Franklin
said.
"The workers are not
qualified to do the work,"
Franklin added. "We aren't
trying to get the work. We just
want to show the public that
the University is taking the
cheapest route and is
eliminating safety factors."
Franklin said the picketers
also hope to catch the attention
of the state health department.
"We support the University," Franklin said. "Some of
these people have children that
attend, but it is taking a back
seat to safety."
The local union bas the right
to protest, Jack Dyer, director

Pick up & Free Delivery

GRANDAVE.MAll

Hours:
Sun-Tues.
lOam-3am
Wed.-Thurs.
lOam-4am
Fri.-Sat.
lOam-Sam

Despite the dramatics of
skydiving, it is safe, he said.
"Skydiving is safer than being
a teenage driver or a construction worker."
Hoskins said skydiving is
"kind of like a SUpt':rman
fantasy. It's a real fe('>1ing a
freedom. U's like gOing for a
spacewalk, but it only takes 30
to 60 seconds to come down."

of University Relations, said.
But he added, "We (the
University) are not involved
with it. We have no authority
or responsibility."
The state's Capital
Development Board is in
charge of the project, Dyer
said. The University recommended an architect and
engineer for the job and then
sought the r-elease of funding
from the state, Dyer said.

2 INGREDIENT PIZZA
limit I _order

'The llest Around"

Monday
Tuesday
Wechsiay
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

UNION, from Page 1 - - - - has an industrial hygienist at
the work site, he said.
"When the workers were
refused (entrance to) the
building, the matter was
turned over to the union,"
Gibson said. "We will be back.
We've spent a lot of money. We
have to finish the job."
"They are just upset
because they don't have the
job," a representative of the
company, who asked that his
name not be used, said. "We
are meeting all the
regulations. We were approved by the EPA <Environmental
Protection
Agency>. We don't have
anything else to say about it. "
Charles Hayduck, an EPA
inspector, told a Daily
Egyptian reporter last week
tha t he found no code
violations when he inspected
the project site March 3l.
Workers,
who were
removing the asbestos from a
room on the 4th floor, were
wearing protective clothing
and
state-approved
respirators, Hayduck said.
Showers were provided for the
workers, he added.
The asbestos was being
placed in doubled, clear plastic
bags that were marked and
sealed with tape, he said.
"Asbestos" was haed-written
on the bags in black ink, be
said.
"It was a small jOt.,"
Hayduck said. "They had not
began work (removal) on the
4th {loor ceilings yet. There is
a very large amount of
asbestos there.
"I guess I should have
delayed my inspection until
they started there."
Asbestos was used as insuretion in buildings built
about 40 years ago. Asbestos
particles breathed into the
lungs have been linked to lung
cancer and other respiratory
ailments.
Doug Franklin, a field
representative of the
Laborers' International Union
of North America Local 773
that picketed the site, said the
picketers were trying to show
the public the dangers of the
asbestos.
"I was up here the other day
watching the workers,"
Franklin said. "They had a
window open, nothing's roped
off. Students are walking right
past the building."
Franklm estimated that 90
percent of the University
community doesn't know what
asbestos is or what its effects
can be.
"A group of little kids were
playing right down in front of
the building," Franklin said.
"People are feeling fine right
now, but think about 15, 20
years down the road."
.
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The Capital Development
Board's project manager,
Myron Vangeison, said, "I
don't have anything to say
about it <the protest) other
than I believe the work is being
carried out in a safe manner."
"We have over 2,000 projects
going an in the state," Bruce
Simon, a spokem&n for the
development board, said,
"This is the first time safety
has been questioned. "
Simon said the open dumpster in question is full of
"uncontaminated" materials
that had to be removed to get
to the asbestos.
"The workers are licensed
and following all guidelines,"
Simon said. "We've seen
nothing that would indicate
they are not following
guidelines. "

4-(je, ()VAIT'
Busch, Bud. & Bud Lt.

SPUDS LITER MI.1GS
Yoalieep the MagI
.3.000USCH
.3.00 01.1D /OllD LT.
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Over 150 picketers gathered at Pulliam Hall Friday to protest
work conditions and safety standards of Pulliam's asbestos
removal project.
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Input from city-sponsored retreat
to be examined, made into report
By Dana DeBeaumont

"From what occured, the
cost is probably a bargain,"
Dixon said.
Lars Larson, who was
facilitator at the workshop,
said: "The downtown area
needs something done and
putting ideas together was
important. There was a g"~at
deal of participation and
people were energetic and
cooperative. "
Larson, a professor in
management, said a lot of
ideas were generated.
In the afternoon, people
divided into seven groups:
historical concerns, traffic,
pride in community, city hallci vic cen ter, cuHu ral
resources, funding and
business. The groups' comments will be made into a
report by city ofiicials and
given to participants, Dillard
said.
Copies of the report will be
available to the public at the
city clerk's office in City Hall,
he said. People who didn't
participate may be charged
foJr the information, Dillard
added.
A meeting of the Downtown
Revitalizat•.lD Committee at 7
pm. April 21 at the Unitarian
Church, 201 W. Elm St, will

StaHWriter

The input of more than 70
participants in an all-day, citysponsored retreat Saturday
will be examined and a report
will be made before the city
decides its next step in
developing downtown Carbondale.
The retreat, which was held
at Touch of Nature, was to
bring together people from
throughout the community to
discuss the future of downtown
Carbondale and to start
creating plans for its
revitalization.
Mayor Neil Dillard said it
did just that.
Participants
included
representatives from the
University, the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce,
business, the theatre, city
officials and all city council
members, Dillard said
"No one group dominated,"
Dillard said. "It was a very
positive experience. Everyone
was posHive, thinking of the
future and possibilities important to them. "
City Manager Bill Dixon said
the workshop, which probably
cost the city less than $1,500,
was a worthwhile investment.

take up the issue where
Saturday's retreat left off,
Dillard said.
The meeting isn't sponsored
by the city, but Dilla::-d said
city officials will probably
attend. Dillard said he
probably will attend the
meeting.
Dixon said he will discuss
with Dillard whether to put a
discussion of the retreat
results on the City Council's
agenda for its April 19
meeting.

A memo dated March 7 to all
registered
student
organizations from SPC states
that SPC has exclusive rights
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discovered by a group of
teenagers.
The investigation is being
conducted by the Murphysboro
Police Department, the
Jackson County Sheriff's
Department, the SIU-C
Security Police, the Union
County Sheriff's Department
and Illinois State Police.
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DEATH, from Page 1 - - -

Dillon said the body was

Brownies 194
Register to win

Tonight! 6:30 & 9pm

to Springfest T-shirt sales.
Cox says that Delta Tau
never received the memo.
Sharon Patterson of SPC
said last week that the Office
of Student Development was
informed of SPC's claim to
exclusive rights to T-shirt
sales and asked Dot to issue
vending permits to other
organizations wanting to sell
Springfest T-shirts.
Nancy Hunter Pei, director
of the Office of Student
Development, said that while
she was not personally aware
of the request, it is the policy of
her office to comply with such
requests.
However, on March 28, Delta
Tau obtained the proper
permits from student
development to sell T-shirts on
campus.

were not yet available.
The body was found on
Rocky Comfort Road about
seven miles southwest of
Devil's Kitchen Lake near the
'Yillia~son-Jackson County
hne, Dillon said. The site is in
northeast Union County.

Large Chocolate Chip Cookies 1 g¢
Chocolate Cake Donuts 19¢

Orange

SHIRTS, from Page 1 - coming in and taking over
Springfest, Cox said. "I still
don't think they have the right
to tell an organization what
they can and can't sell on
campus."
The two students are now
negotiating with another
student organization to
stlOnsot" then- T-shirt sales.
TbeSPC d~nds on the good
faith of aU registered student
organiza tions to make
Springiest a success, Craig
said. "The consequence of
trying to counter-program by
another student organization
should be considered," he
added.

Thru
April

Hospitals face blood shortage
Emergency
blood drive
to be sought
By John Mohler
Staff Writer

The Red Cross is seeking an
organizatit'n to sponsor an
emergency campus blood
drive :., replenish local
hospital blood banks, blood
drive coordinator Vivian
Ugentsaid.
The 1,833 pints collected in
last week's five-day blood
drive fell alJrost 700 pints short
of the goal &~t by the Red Cross
and is not enough to meet the
emergency needs of local
hospitals, Ugentsaid.
"This is not what we've
come to expect from SID-C,"

Ugent said. "We've got a
national reputation as a
leader."
An SID-C blood drive in April
1986 collected 3,706 pints, the
highest amount collected at an
American university during
peacetime.
"Hospitals like to have extra
blood stocked, and we are not
able to replenish them," Ugent
said.
The shortage forces the Red
Cross to allocate blood to
hospitals on a case-by-case
basis, Ugents said.
"The region has come to
depend on us," Ugent said.
"We need to do something and
do it quiclrly. This may be a
second chance to recoup a few
hundred pints."
The auxiliary drive may last
one day or more, Ugent said.
Ugent said sufficient interest

=~~ w~:nchd ~~:sha~r:~

chance to donate.
"Students are a caring
group. When they realize the
need exists. they'll dig
deeper," Ugent said. "I still
have faith in the students."
Ugent said donation totals
were low because of last
week's warm weather and
students' academic workloads.
"The warm weather encouraged sun-bathing instead
of donating," Uger.t said. "I
also heard a lot of students
say, 'this week we've got so
many tests.'"
Most campus blood drives
last for six days, but because
of the Easter holiday. last
week's drive lasted only from
Monday to Friday, Ugent said.

Students honored by University
By Edward Aahe
Staff Writer

About 1,550 undergraduates
wel'e honored during annual
Honors Day cememonies
Sunday.
Individual
ceremonies were held by each
of SID-C's nine undergraduate
colleges.
The minimum standard for
honors recognition is a 3.5

Swd:~tsgr!g~ f!~! ~ci;ed

scholarships and other prizes
and awards during the past
year also were recognized at
the ceremonies.
College of Agriculture
Dean's Certificates to students
with the highest grade point
average in their class were:
-Dawn Brase, freshman;
-Dante
Guvera,
sophomore;
-Brian Valentine, junior;
-Niel Soenbsen, senior;
Receiving college-wide
scholarships from the College
of Liberal Arts were:
-The Leah M. Reef
Memorial Scho1arship, Anne
Kiske;
-The Carrie M. Bunn
Memorial Scholarship, Ting
ChuanTan;
-The Robert W. Davis
Award, Marcia Keller and
Thea Rubin;
College of Engineering
scholarships:
-The E. Leon Dunning
Award, ToddJ. Hampel;
-The Herman J. Stover
Award, Timothy J. Doiron;
-The David L. Eddingfield
Award, Angela S. Lingle;
-Outstanding Senior in
Engineering Award, Gary E.
Greisheim;
Those with a 4.0 GPA and
receiving a special award in
the College of Science included:
-The Leah M. Reef
Memorial Schola~hip, Alecia
Vaughn;
-The Charles T. TelJIJey
Award, David Hatfield;
-The Mary Goddard Stech
Award and the John Voigt
Natural History of Plants
Award, Jeanette Baker;
-The Neckers Scholarship,
Emeritus College Scholarship,
and the Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Feeney Scho1arship went to
Beth Winsett.
-The Charles Foote
Achievement Award in
Zoology, Bret Tobalske;
The College of Education
distributed over 60 monetary
awards totaling $25,000.
Among them were:
-Paula Vickey, elementary
education;
-Robin Curry, early
childhood. pre school;
-Jill Rogers, early
childhood, K-3;
-Janice Bradley, child and
family.

-Paul Suchecki, secondary
education, science.
-Stephen Powers, secondary education, math.
-Sunny Erbacher, secondary education, humanities.
The following students were
honored by the College of
Technical Careers with special
scholarships :
-The Carrie M. Bunn
Scholarship, Paul Stanford;
-The Robert W. Davis

~~~~~ Sc:::t~~CerP'~

Sikkel;
-The Illinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers
Association Vocational
Scholarship went to Donna
Bandy,
Jonathon
W.
Davissnon, Margaret A.
Goodheart, Kristi Lueck,
Michael J. McDonnell, Anne
Ryman, Kimberly Scott and
MichaelJ. Szigeti;
-The Leah M. Reef
Memorial Scholarship,
Deanna Capogreco;
-SID College of Technical
Careers Air Force ROTC
Dean's Award, Cadet Michael
J.Shenk;
-CTC Alumni Scholarship,
Todd Laake and Kevin White;
College of Business Administration scholarships:
-The Robert W. Davis
Award, Julie L. Bailey and
Sharon L. Hahn;
-Edward Schmedlein
Accounting Award, Greg
Kraus;
-Illinois
Bankers
Association, Region 5, Tammy
Rapp;
-The Leah M. Reef
Scholarship, Debbie Alstad;
-Carrie
M.
Bunn
Scholarship, Sarah Vogel;
-Clarence Finke Memorial
-Dr. John Fohr Scholarship, Joseph Selski;
-The Susie Ogden Award,
Douglas Mueller;
College of Communications
and Fine Arts scholarships:
-Carrie
M.
Bunn
Scholarship, Alexa R. W.

4th Floo ..
Video Loun~e
Student ('.ente ..
.\11 ~ .... "".. ".on

exists to make a second drive a
success, adding that she had

Award. Garv Johnson;
Smith;
-The Robert W. Davis
Award, Benjamin Hanna and
Lynn M. Stanford;
- Virginia Marmaduke
Award, Marjorie Roberts;
-Lloyd and Edna Morey
Award, Anthony Wilkins;
-Delyte W. Morris Award,
Beverly Walker Watkins;
-Leah M. Reef Scholarship,
Donna Cowell;
Special scholarships in the
College of Human Resources:
-Leah M. Reef Scholarship,
Michael Kliss;
-Robert
W.
Davis
Scholarship, Michael Masters
and stephanie Stein;
-Beatrice and Bayard
Scotland Scholarship, Janice
Ashe;
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-Martha Brelje Scholarship, Georgia Halbert.
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Beethoven Society offers
diversity, musical scholars
By Richard Nunez

The festival also will feature

Entertainment Editor

Carbondale's Beethoven
Society for Pianists, one of
eight such societies worldwide,
may seem like an exclusive
organization, but it is actually
an organization that welcomes
diversity.
"There are a variety of
people who attend our
meetings and concerts," Don

:e

::::e,:=s;r~or

organization, said. "We have
members that range in age
from 6 to 100."
The Beethoven Society for
Pianists was founded in 1984
by Beattie and since then
membership
in
the
organization has skyrocketed
from 35 members to over 500
members.
The society was founded to
fund and find lecturers and
performers of Beethoven's
music. The society also funds
contests for young pianists and
has given away more than
$7 ,000 since its inception in
1984.
The Beethoven Society will
wrap up its 1987-88 season with
a spring festival this Friday
and Saturday.
The festival will feature
English pianist Clive Swanbourne, who will perform
Beethoven's
"Hammerklavier" Piano Sonata,
opus 106.
The "Hammerklavier"
Piano Sonata is considered one
of Beethoven's greatest
sonatas, Beattie said. "You've
got to remember that at the
time be was writing this
sooata, be was stone deaf. He
was coming from a different
world."

Beethoven scholar William S.
Newman, who will lecture
from his work, "Playing
Beethoven's Piano Music
According to Beethoven."
First cousin to actor Paul
Newman, William S. Newman
is one of the most distinguished
Beethoven scholars. He has
published numerous books and
articles on Beethoven and his
books "The Pianist's
Problems" and "Understanding Music" have
become standard texts in
many college courses.
In the past, the Beethoven
Society has featured performances by world renowned
pianists such as Jorge Bolet
and Fernando Laires.
"Laires absolutely blew us
away," Beattie said. "His
performance was the higblight
lor us (the Society)."
Laires also was taken by the
people of Carbondale, Beattie
said. "He (Laires) said, 'This
is one of the nicest placeS he
ever played.' He thought the
people of Carbondale were
very open and communicative."
In April of 1987, The
Beethoven Society held a backto-back performance of all
nine
symphonies
by
Beethoven. The performance
featured 26 pianists and lasted
13 hours, during which a power
outage occurred at the

~~oy~ aCo'\i:g~~

Music in London and received
his Doctorate in Performance
in 1987 from the Yale School of
Music, where he studied with
Claude Frank and Ward
Davenny.
Swanbourne bas won
numerous awards, iDcluding
Gold Medals at both the 1982
and 1986 International Piano
Recording Competition, and
bas given over 150 performances in every major city
in the United States.

Times & Tickets
Dlita:
The Spring Festival of the
Beethoven Society for PianiStS
wiI ~ a pianO performance
by Cive SwanbOme at 8 p.m.
Friday at the law School
Auditorium. William S. Newman
will Iec1ure at 10 am. Saturday
B8 part of a daylong event from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in Quigley
Audilotium.

rU.-ROiifS-PiZiiili
I Sl.00 H
I

FREE Delivery

0

1/32oz. Pepsi

,

d't:

MeIIlu.... 1II....
or X-LcI....

with d.lI_ry of small
or medium plna

I

PI...

2/32oz. Pepsi's

II

limit one per pizzo

with 10'" 0' X-Io,..

I

I

I
I

We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis

I

-529.1344

.

PrIc_
$3 for the public and $2 for
atudents for Fridays per.
formance and $5 for Saturdays
event. Beethoven Society

rac,~UJTYm1J
,_JIIGiren of
_f'(coholiC5_

Are you beginning to wonder what it means to be an adult
child of an alcoholic?
Come identify patterns,
characteristics, roles and behavior that children develop in
response to alcoholism in their family. * Learn what your
options for healina and recovery are.

7-9PM

TUESDAY, APRIL 12
Mississippi Room, Student Center
Presented bV Maureen Madden
°It is not necessary to have an alcoholic parent
to have iI dysfunctional filfllily.
Part of Your SIU Student Health Procram

3 BEERS

FOR II BUCKI
549·1233

308 S. Illinois

l1am-2pm'

Home Cooked Lunches
3pm-7pm

Happy Hour Dally

Puzzle answers

___
12.oz. Draft Busch or Strohs 25C
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T
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T

U T II

T

B 0

I

T T A II

T

SIU

A

TEA

DUD

APRAYEII'·~if'-~:
II
A..
....IIIl:

Spring '88 Talent Show

~l/ ~- ~T.l9tla.7:30_,,~ t:.~..
tia\

".

'..

~
ofO'.
.
,

l->c"'·h~ $5!»ck~~~~~D~~~e "fI-r.~~
.

3rd Floor Student Center
DeadllDe: Monday. AprU 11. 4:00pm
for more Info. Call 536-3393 .
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Available at the door. For
information cal 536·7505.

PK's

I

J

TIcUIa:

members, sponsors and patrons
are
admitted
free.

I

Clinics:

April 18-22, 6-9pm

Tryou tS: April 23, Bam SIU Arena

Note:

You must attend 2 clinics prior
to tryouts (Fri. Clinic Mandator,7)

For more info call Kelly Paris 536-3393

~

IEA-neA
Illinois Education Association-NEA

805A South University

Carbondale, Illinois 62901

618/457-2141

DID YOU .NOW'
The Chancellor'. oHIce: •• It necessary!
1.

Did youknowthat,lnaddilion tohis$I07,OOOonnual salary, the Choncellor receives thefollowinll known perks?
• The Stone House Mansion (val ... $1,000,000)
• $162,000 In renovating and redecoratinll for Stone House
• $10,000
to reimburse him for the "loss" he took on hil 1 _ COr ond the mortgoge on his home in Te"'"

±

2.

Did you know that the ChCJnceIlor's office ....pIoys 71 Vice Chancellors, Assistants to the Chancellor, Auistont Vice Chancellors.
Directors, Aulltant Directors, Counselors, Auditors. etc.?

3.

Did you know that the COlt of the ChonceIlor'. office Is $1,676,300 per year (fY '88)?

...

Did you know that the ChonceIlar requested a 43.9% Increase In his budget for fY '89? (As compared to on 11."% increaoe for SlUC)?

S.

Did you know that this request Included $334,000 for n_ posl1ions in the Chancellor's oBice?

6.

Do you know what the ChancelIor'I office does?

7.

Do you think the Chancellor's office should be oboIished?

8.

DId you know that the SIUC administration hoi grown by 29 politionl since 1981?

9.

Did you know that thil represents on Inct8OMof 15% 1ft6yeors?

A...... IstretI........................ Wln HI.... '

10.

Did you know that the Slue faculty hal decreaMd by 13% ,or 152 positions, during the smne 6 yeor period?

11.

Did you know that the numbet of port.tl.... ond tempotO'Y faculty has incteOMd by 65% durinll the poIt 6 yeors (from 69 in 1981 to 175 in
1987)?

12.

Do you know that 1ft addition to the P.... ident the SlUC admlnlstotion consists of:

2 Dean&Provosta
I Assistant Provosts
3 Executive Directors
I Asslstont to the Dean
I Special Aslistont to the P.... ident
I Executive AslOCiate Daon
I Superintendent

4 Vice P....identl
4 Asslatonts to the Vice Preaident
4 AuociaM Vice Preaidents
64 Directors (other than those Included In the Foculty& AP bargolning unlll)
3 Associate Directors
I Assistont Director
6 Coordinators
I Controller
3 Attornep (ott... than Seytarth & Shaw)
14 o-.a;Acting Deans

I ...nor
I Regiltrar
lMa_
I Maoring Officer

21~Deans

6 Asslstont Deans
13.
14.

Do you thiftk the administration II currenlfy oc:countable to the faculty?

IS.

Do you think that the _1101 functions performed by the SlU odmlnlltration could be performed by a smaller, mons eHicient od·
ministration?

16.

Do you think that It Is time to reduce the lize and COllI of the administrative bureoucrocy at Slue?

17,

Di:J you know that NEA'loffillate in the Calilornia State Universities _

18,

Do you think IEAINEA should work to reduce administrative colts at SIU?

19,

Did you know that _lOT IMmbers hew. ...... appointed to consecutive terms since 1967?

able to negotiate a cap an administrative cosll?

n.. ....... ',.,.. ......... 1..........'
20.

Do you know of any Instance when the lOT overruled the ChonceIIor?

21,

Did you know that the chalnnan of the lOT recently said that the top SIU Administrators are underpaid by GO much as 25%?

22,

Do you think the BOT I, -mabie to the general public?

23,

Do you think that the BOT should be elected (like the U of I Board)?

24.

Old you know that the unlveralty'llowyera (Seyfarth &Show) are widely regarded al sP.claliltl in union.busting?

25.

Did you know that a member of this law firm _ quoted as saying toa training_ion for administrators that 'We belanll to the 10m....
tt-.In.....ubmisllon School of Labor Relations"?

26,

Did you know that, an the advice of Seyfarth & Shaw, the administration filed a 600 page, 10 Ib, appeal of the Hearlnll OHicer's unit
determination ruling?

27,

Did you
that 1111 a Itanclard tactic of "unlan _ldance" apeclalilts to delay bargaining elections as long OS possible through legal
maneuvers?

28.

Did you know that the university hoi already spent SUS,929 on Seyfarth &Show?

29,

Did you know that It _ reported on both Channel 3 and In the Dolly Egyptian that the administration Is prepared to spend ... much os
half a million dollars an the..w... of s.,forth.& Shaw?

30.

Did you know that stot. law now forbid. public .mployers (Iuch ... SlU) to employ the services of low firms or consultants to advise or
esallt t t - In defeating collective bargaining?

31.

Do you think SlU should _ I t s relationship with s.,farth &Shaw?

......

....... & .....: w;:..~~=:.

HnANotorI-

a.-

If you agree that the growth of admlnstrative bureoucrocy (at the

."penH of faculty oncIstoff) hoi gotten out of hand, that s.,forth &Shaw are

- " " Y , that the Boord of Tl'Ult_ should be elected and that the ChonceIlor's oHice should be abolished, It Is time to actively support collective
bargaining.

If you are willing to help IEAlNEA to bring constructive change to Slue, p l _ contact;'s at "57·2141.
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Briefs
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will offer a resume
writing workshop at 3 p.m.
today in Quigley 106.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Center will offer "Make
Yourself Stand Out From The
Rest" workshop at 3 p.m.
today in Woody Hall BI42.
ANALYTICAL JOURNAL
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today
in Neckers 218.
PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Committee will meet at 6:30
tonight in the Student Center
Activity Room C.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Introduction to
MUSICSP" workshop at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Communications
SA. To register, call 453-4361.
ADVENTURE RESOURCE
Center will sponscr a bike
maintenance workshop at 7
tonight in the Rec Center
Room 158. For details, call
Rick Waldrup at 536-5531.

1
5
10
14
15

16
17

20
21
22
23
24
26

33
34
35

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
X marlts II
Sey "hallo"

Bivouac
Lisl 01 leasls
Make a
comparison
Butterine
US IIlerary
nolable
Resort
Spheres
Thoughts
Rose's love
Unless in law
Work by 17A
Planl 01 a
clone
Single
It. resort

36 WWII
command
37 liquid
measure
39 Fr. department
40 Recorded
proceedings
42 - and ouls
43 Crayon
45 Wort< by 17A
49 Ratio words
50 Loud sound
51 Footwear
54 Sports group
55 Couple
58 WOtk by 17A
62 Lease
63 Type lace
64 Eastem VIP
65 Leg jOint
66 Accumulate
67 Gala allair

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.
DOWN
1 Bribes
2 Support
3 Ancient Gr.
theaters

4
5
6
7

8

9
10
11
12
13
18
19
23
24
25

26
27

28
29

Young child
Halo
Havinll wales
Makes do
(with "oul",
Always In
poems
Explosive
Friendly
Lily plant
Tableland
Utensils
Automaton
Pugilist's
weapon
Exist
Not any
Roman
highway
Pay the tab
Certa.n cover
Act Ihe ham
U,,{rue

30 Wild ass
31 Mlle. Pi.1
32 Musical worlt
37 Elevator
38 Division word
41 Stir up
43 Muscle

contraction
44 Tanker cargo

46 PariS suburb
47 Stands on
edge

48 Tantalizes
51 Tree's
skin
52 Appar"nt
53 Fr. river
54 Louise or
Turn@f
55 Coin
5& Determlnale
amount

57 Frightening
creature
59 Epoch
60 Gypsy
61 Ump's kin

Clanlfled Directory
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RED CROSS Blood Drive
Planning Committee will meet
at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Student Center Corinth Room.

...U

(I)

ttl

THE
SOCIETY
of
Professional Journalists
Sigma Delta Chi will sponsor a
lecture at 4 p.m. Tuesday in
Lawson 201.
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline (or Campus Briefs is
boon two days before
pubUcatioo. The briefs must be
tY})ewritten and mus\ include
time, &1\e, place and spoosor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed hi the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building Room 1247. A brief
will be publisbed once and ooIy
as space aUows.

•

For Sol.

Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational
FurnitureVehicles
Musical
Books

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Entertainment
Announcements
Auction & Sales

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

Business
Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

All Classified Advertising must be processed
before 12:00 noon to appear in next day's publication.
Anything processed after 12:00 noon will go in' the
following day's publicatior•.
The Doily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their advertisements for
errors. Errars not the fault of the advertiser which
lessen the value af the advertisement will be
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly, or if you
wish to cancel your ad. call 536·3'311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation in the next day's issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before expiration will
be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under
52.00 will be forfeited.
No ads will be mis-classified.
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit.
1965 MUSIANG fASIIlACK, IUICK.
2lI9. av... 1100II In ..... "....
oeJlI S2500oIIo.549-'OPt.
.. 1 _ .............• 307IIAol35

Mo..'

r:f""·····=""'A""'~"":·;·~:"O""'·:·:··""'··:·:·"";I"":",;:""·>:·"':·:·:·"":.:.:",.:.:."J:. ~~~T~.i~;.-";
-:.......:-:.:.;.;.;-:.;.•...;..-;-..;..;.-;.•.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.;.;.;-:-:-..;.;-..;:
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'79 CHfVIM 4

Conference
to focus on
child care

Yard Sale Promotion
Antiques

Forlenl

m., -.... mi. Call

"I2-aI .••....••.....

,,_.n

~ .............. 31_".

wi""","""" ___.

HffD A CAlI? We 11_ .... In·
_ . no .-JJIyIns _ crec/Jt. w.
CandJ

~I':;,~'

..1_
=,~~~=:
Y___. ..,..0..,.. ,_7· .ta NJ5sAN _
600II."'.5·95111.
~ ....

.. DIIAoI4f

.. '1' •.-..1.14

1m HOHOA OVIC 2 dr. 4 opd• ......
oaH. 1675 olio. ColI

mndm..... _
457-2625.

... 31_'"

4 dr. 5 opd, 0<.
--"". • ....u.nt
..t/. S26500b0. 457·2625.

mndIf_. -

By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Federal and state legislation
affecting child care will be the
topic of a human resources
conference Monday at the
Student Center.
Leo Bonner, chief of
resoorces and development in
the Child Welfare Department
of the Maryland Social Ser·
vices Administration, will
speak on the federal government's responsibility to
reform welfare.
Bonner will speak at the
conference luncheon at 12: 15
p.m. in Student Center
Ballroom A. The cost of the
luncheon is $2.50 for students
and $5 for non-students.
Lana Hostetler, a public
policy advocate, will speak on
how people can influence
public policy through lobbying
at 1:45 p.m. in the Student
Center.
The conference is sponsored
by Head Start, a federally

f::~::: f~:IDi:sm ~'d l:;:;

chHdren.
"Through the conference we
hope to attract a broader base
of the early childhood com·
munity," Ijlal Haqq, director
of the Head Start program,
said.
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Don't let your money
110 down tbe drain.
"The price you swallow depends on your bottle"
1 mi S. of SIU Arena on S. S1

549-7231

I PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN NORWAY I
For Physical Education Teachers and Junior, SeniOl", 01" Grad
Students with Physical Education or Rem!ation Majors

International SummL'r School
University of OsID-Oslo, NOI'WIlY
June 2S through August 5, 1988
6 semester Iwurs credit

Fees-Board. Room and FreId Trips
Including Nine Day Mountain Trip
$2380-Transatlantic fare not included

For complete description write to:
Oslo Summer School
c/o St. OW College, Northfield, MN 55057 USA
Telephone (507) 663-3269

•
----

~
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Use the D.E. Classlfleds •••
and Get Results!
536-.1311

MoUDA flX7. 1979.• spd. low ml ....
new " ... ond a.c.tt..y. v. c'-n. In
ond out. Must MIl. S27SO 01>0. 549·

_I.

4·12-88 ...........•.. 3253Aol32
'BS flELIANT 53600. '83 PhoenIx
12495. "83 Cowl,.,. 12475. '83
SI995. "2 Ootsun Pickup 4
wh. dr. 52995. "2 Ford VCP $2000.
'79 Sunblnl S995. AAA Auto Sa....
605 N.mlno". 549·1331.
4-12-88 .............. 3206Aa132

a....n.

-: ';!.v:::;. :'~"n~ 'Vocr.;:,i

Oow 01 451-4409.
4-11-88 ....•......... 322.,..,,3,
1985 TOYOTA COfIOUA. 4 dr. 5 spd.

:~;. ~~c:.'rrs2C5C-46~1."'PII·

4-13·" .............. 3272Ao 133
71 PfIOSCHE ' " TAfIGA. GUAflDS.
~ck Int
$15000 In_tHo $12500- -,1obJ.. 45711365 _lnquklftonJy.
.. ,5-88 .............. 3_,35
19711 FOlIO FA_T. f's. om·lm.
no,ust.lI_cond. Must MIl,
S 1050 obo. 529·2090.
"'5-88 .............. 3262Acr135
198/ PONTIAC TlOOD. 3 dr. om·lm.
new dutdl. IIr... 60...... USO obo.
45H1227.
"'8-88 ............•• 3222Ao1.
1978 FOlIO FAWMOHT ST.
4
~. om·lm. new cIutdJ. _ .
good condition. SIISO 0&0. 52959.,. 453..J.U/
56.
"'2-88 .............. 3276Ao132
" " HONDA ACCOf/O. lX. 5 spd.
ok. om-1m evA. SNreo, 35 mpg .•
• "c. condo Must ••" S23SO 549·2022.
4-12-l1li .....•........ 3279AaI32
'1/0 TOYOTA TEIICEU SII·5. 2 dr. 5
spd. 0<. om·1m <GU. 35
$/600.
529-2392.
4-/5-l1li .............. 3345Ao/35

,..Iotwd.

d.,m.

W_.

.xt.

"'PII.

::: v,:,~:.!:..4 ~kf,,:,.

=:

Mu....," $llOOobo. N7-2163.
4-22-88 .............. 3346AoI.fO

PICKUP 1985. AUTO.
ovenir",.. 30.600 mil... ......,....
.".,".54'.- .... 549"-'41.
",,-l1li .............. 329IAo137
75 CImASS _ 5 GflfAT many ......
portI. UOOobo. CoH457-2255.
4-13-88 .............. 3292Ao133
191/0 OffYfTTE GOOO CONO.
n.xxx mI.:2 dr. aed •.0. 549-~.
"'5-l1li .............. 3292Ao/35
1M2 MUSTANG GI.. 45.XXlC ml.. "".
po. om·lm. Michelin _ . 4 If'd.
musl •• 12495 obo 549-11416.
32tOAo137
'H6 MAZOA 626. LUXIMY :2 dr..
Iooded. _
-rMJnII. 0<. sun
roof. mud> _ . _c. condo 4570163.

INSURANCE

TOYOTA

u

Health: .. ~!..Long
Auto: ..••.. ~.:t=.&
Tire Sale &
Tune-Up Specials

"'9-88 ..............

Malibu Village

Motorcyc'" & IIIl!I.
&

Now Renting for

AYALA

549-0531

INSUIIANCE

220 S. Washington

Summer and

457-4123

Fal11988
Apartments. Houses. MobUe Houses

5Z'·4301
__ .~~.Ro,.al Rentals

International Classified Advertising Week'

c .....~.--.

AI1.Vays a Winner!

f\.ery apartment 15 thoroughly
cIMned by our cleaning staff,
they are 5queaky dean and reiIdy
for you to mcM! Into. Apartments
even your mother
would be proud of.

~~~

International Classified Advertising Week
April 10-16, 1988
Place an ad begin April 11-15 and get

IOIE.eon•••

457-4422

to

$1.00 OFF
(ad must run 5 or more days)

Call 536-3311
r-----·-----~------------~-----------T

I
I

II Dally Egyptian Classltled Mall-In Order Fonn
Print yourclaa.ifled ad in the Ipace provided. Mail along with YOU' ~ ta the
Daily Egyptian Clallitled Depl .. Communicotionlluild'ng. SlU. Carbondal•• ll62901

I
I

F.r m.... lnf.nmallun call 529·1012

h: ~t+-+-+-t-++-t-+-t-++-t-+-1r-+-+-+-+-1r-++-++-1r-+-+-+-+-t
61i
.......
, .............-

1

-~........- -.........-

.................

I
I
Cost
I
Per
I
Ad
IStart Oate______
(ltequined for office u .. onlyl

............-

................

TIT I

1. 2. a. a 4 Bedroom Apartme.u

7DaVi
8.61

!!:~

2.56

11.11

1.

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________

Name _________________________________________
Address
c;ty
Pleiloe c:harle to my credit urd:
C VISA
0 M,Ist~rd

LEWIS PARK
APARTMENTS

SIal.

ZlpCade

P.......

P _ _ glYeusrourcredilconleqritaliondotellOweCGftproDHs.,a..IrOf"Mr

I I I I I I ! I : I I I

~.co.a.",,,,, _ _ _--,,-_

Signature ______________

Get Results With The D.E. Classified I

Fund.hed or Unfurnished
FleJdble LeaH Term••••
A.k.boat 0111' aa.mmer .toragen

JIJST flEalVEO A '""* loodof new 2
"""
a piece '''''. _ _• $IBS
""" up. hdl-.. $1111. VotIouI
coIoto and Ifl'lel. WII"-od Sa.... a

mI. 5. UnlV. Moll .... G_Cltr_.
C'doJ.. 529-533'.
.. , _ ............. all7AmI34
JENNY'S ANTlQUf5 AND uHd
fumlfure old _
13
fum
SouffI crt Midland Inn T....,.,.. """ flO
J mil... luyond W. 549-497'.
5-1-l1li .............. 3116Am153
ANTIQUf TA8I.f SIX choIrs ond
buffet S450. 00I! """" beds $200.
... k 525. ,...,.,.". _ _ $145.
Co" 529-3174.
.. 11-l1li ............. 3144Am131
WANTEO-QUEEN 011 Klnll .,..
_Ierbed. Coli Tony 54'-8317
_Ingsa"" 7:3Op.... .
4-11-l1li ............... 31:J9F131
KING SIU WATRIEO. compte,.

_I.

padro,.

w",. ••

m'~wo".i.11

I___________ ~_--- ______ ....__ -----------~I '::;::.......S.J~:~~~·l235AmllJ

I

Now Open Saturdays
1Oam.2pm
.Swlmml... Pool

.'ennl. COu....
·N.utl .....oom
• .. lIIardl.bl.

..'s Screen rv
.24hr. Laundromat

420 S. GRAHAM ST. Lorge 2 bdnn.
fum. carpel. a-c. 2 b/k. from S/U.

'OJIN. I 8DIIM etOSl: to campus and
mall. 305 S.
fWlghts. r_

La'"

~=.'K. CIr. Clean. _",,'n'.

:::peIs'*l"~:!/'::;':!:hA;!'I~:
5200519-2533.

4-20-88 .............. _ _ ,ll
SUMMER RENTAlS. W£ ,.",. ef·
flclency I. 2. ond J bdnn opts. N_
lonnie 0 - .

519·

4·25·" .............. 23!080141
SPACIOUS I 80IIM APT"" Summ...
';,"'1r:'!~":"~06f:m. 519·2419.

4-5-88 ............ ' .. 323180149
_ W. M'U $T. opt. 6. 3·bdnn. 2

4-11·" . . . . . . . . . . . 195980131
I BIlIIM. FIJIN. AC. w..-y n',,'

=1obIe Coli

=-!'~'~II.'Wr:mo~Ir,': ~ 1<; ~"'..;.~C~-Co'ii
guy. 519.1410.

687· 19l1.
4·11-88 ............. _ 1 3 1

4-12-88 .............. 323380132
VERY NEAR CAMPUS. 'ux"'}' ION'
n'shed .Hklency. Gtoduote low 01
students only. no pets.
_-4'45.
5-1'-88 .............. 31_'53

NEW 2 8DRMS. 516 So. PopIo.2 or 3
people. lum. S300 Sum....... $485
foil. 9 mo. '-ose. S19·.naI. 519·

Coli /820.
4-26·" .............. 304980'42

m.d,,,,,,

EGYPTIAN

now rentfng

PYRAMID
fa,-

NEW J B[)IIM 5'2 So. Wall. furn.
dose ro
Summar or- Fall. 529-

alMPlEXES

"e<'.

Sum"...,. ond Foil.

!s:i..:,z'. '.'20: ........ 3OS080142

;-~prl ... ,n town. 457·794' or 549.

4-21-88 ............. 314880139 APTS .• HOUSES. TlIAIlEllS. <to.. to
lAlIGE 2 8D11M. OlI'ET oreo....... S/U. fum. Summ-. or Fall 9 mo
Corbondole Clln'<. Furnished or '_.519·3581 or S19· 1820.
unfumlshed. $J6Oup. 549.612S.
4·26-&9 ............. 304880'42
S.II-88.
. .......... 32J48a153
NICE NEWEll I BIlIIM. lurn. <Io.e to
FUIN'SHED. MUll. Ie<. 509 So. Wall JI3 E. Freeman
I BD~M.
PHYS8OI1O. all utl"tI.. pold. , _ SIlO Summ.... $250 foil 9 mo. leo...
ondd."...lI. Coll6N-6775.
. I 0.2"..".1e. S29·3S8i.
4.15-&9 .............. J1508a135 4·26·" .............. 305180142
SPACIOUS FU/IN. 2 8DI!M with /p.
ONE BDIIM APT. close to compus
dw. "",. Indulled. CIo.. to <ompus.
._'np A"". IS. $195. 549·3666
May.A"" '_.549·5590. 549_.
J(ell~~
4-15-88 . . .
. ....... 319780135
4-11·" ............. 305980131
SPACIOUS FUIIN. OR un/um. E _ SOUTH POPUUI STIlEff Apartments.
elf. r M 2 txInn. all .J.ct. quI.'
Carbondo,.. Jl.ISf oc:rosl sl,...1 from

~~~57:S276 ....... 324180153

COALE 21JlJRM APT_ In a quia, oreG.

;.~~ o~~~c::,.. ~::
S29·I~or549-6154.

r:;r:st =:~r=,.~
Two-bedrooms.

Library.

or; ~~.45~:,=

~~ted.. . . . . . . ..

one-

fuml.II

laundroma, ond downtown.

THE QUADS

$how Apt.

3 BalM lATH. WASHE. ....,.,..

medIDIwIy

19411.

5575 . - . 549-

•.

•

AND' Cia ·h./;.
..

s:::':

=:';;,':!!. P~::':"'c:.'i::'l

=...:-::..~
w!.. owosh
n-=-=:
DIshwasher.
.... ·dr'....

7352 or 529-sn7.

~-88 ;ru' sTREri-'

.;.;=:.:::

5.'~-88 ....... i.iMMii 31258b'53

~~549':39~.""'/oIJIe""'"

I.

='Ie~us~,=~: ~ONE·iDitM·;,;,·=~

,....,"'-1

1207 s. W.I. C·dal.
.57....123

5·'.sa

10.- Summ«. Rot.. .."

StU APPROV£D

UKucoolGr""

~ ~ted.

Ook lloon. low ullI .. do.. to _ I .
T" Aug. '5 w-op"ol'I '0 renew 451480J.
4·19·88 .......
.308580 145
GEORGETOWN
APAITMENTS.
LOVELY newer fum. or unfum.
lIen"ng foil. Sum...... "" 2.3.4
people Dlsploy _
10-5:30 dolly.
519·2"7.

campus. exira nn 1.2. 3. ond 4
~...;,o"Fum _ted. no pels.

.....--A~P.".A.",IIT""M".,."E...
N""T-....
dose to Campus

r.o-

~..~rr$'~~, ..Iu:':''''::

. .. 3J0380135

SU_UONL1'·
fHi<iencies & 3 Bdnn. Apts.
'ALL & PlllNO·
Efficiencies Only

pe<>ons only.

;:O::;ur",;;"shedf"~ c-;...~. slde~":'iob:-=

:EfT"tAiUEUT'l' I~' n:t80I,~ =.."::~;' :,.~~up'::::'
:::;;.!..'20. 4.~2.·740.-6i.:i:.:.S;"". ;10 W
::;'I!.' :

~~'6ac1~r':Ja~ C'On';puJ. Sum".... or4-11"'" .............. U2OICJI31
I 0Nf 8DIIM UNIT. unfumlshed.
some ulll"... "..Id. $ 150 p« mo. 3
miles eas' 01 CarbondCJle In quiet
nelght-hoCJd. pets okay. <011 937·
3978.IIno_<oII_'n.
4-14-" .............. 317280134
I 8DIIM APT. AVAIL. May 15 . AUV·
15 with optIon"" Fall. 5265 mo. plus
utl'- Unlum. dose to campus. CPU"',
hardwood , - ' . blinds. 549-8060.
4-15·" .............. 307..... ,35
lOva Y I • . APT. Qule,.....Ious

I== woter.,...,
1_=...!:Zn:~~":j,o::""=:wi'" ~~,; .
mow /owns.

5.11."
.
. ...... JZ988aI53
SUMMER SUBlEASE AT 207 W Ook

2. l. 4 ond 5 8D11M. FIJIN. AC. color
,.W .. close 10 SIU. May Of" A"". AfIw
noon. 457·n82 0.-54'-4265.
5-11-88 .............. ZI04IIaISJ
J. 2. or 3 IIMM APT. FU.N or unfum. g<. May '" A"I/. AfIw """".
457-n.!.
5·11-88 .............. 210J10lSJ
I. Z. ond J 8DIIM APTli. CLEAN.

Mil' 51 .• a bit _
of - .
ubtvry. T.....o.droom furnished 01'
unfurnished. SImilar ... town"""-.
bedroom. ond both
no _

up.
, :::":"'::',:....:.
:'%!:;
sides. exce4'_ ",,"lotion. awn..
mow lawn••

=

_Ide _ I ref....

pickup ond HCUrlty IIfIllts and
from city ._/ko.

~:,::::::'

s..m.r:.. $260 ....";,,, ond foil and

1Iaddop. ColI 45NIISS ask ,.,.. PhI,
Slnuh. Aft« 7 p.m. 457-101-t5.
4-'2-88 .............. 3'''''''32
ClEAN 3 ~. RJRN/SHEO. -

=.:::s.';;:' ':'!':":;..::: 4:;:

-,_"'*'. =.

S405. 529-UII. 54t-393O.

4-11-88 .............. ..".,31

::::~.!v!

~~:

all .... Iarp yard. SIarIs
$450.519-1211.549-3930.
4-11 ................. _ , 3 1

=s~="w.c:.:f;,.~!,~:
I =.~~":::'.':7:
Pop_ 5' .• dnctly - ' " of Manis
2971.-1ngo.

I 105pmM-F

L-_ _Sat=.;.;•.:.IO~'.:.:12:.;;n;;;ao;;;;n;..._..II. utJrory. eoll 457·7352orS29-Sm.

Geor,etowa

Now Leasmg

LuzuryApt••
2.3.4 PerMO.
S1UlUller. Fall

'orSpr... •.... •••
furnished
one bedrooms.
and efficiencies

'2..2187

Including

:_
: : :_
1M _
itK.aNrEi:
~...:.:
ond a haH botha. off

_.d_.m_.

_
pgrklnSf. _lair. 549-3973
0.-457041194.
5-2-88 ............... 312.11b145
SEE THf REC-aNTO from __ Iron,
doO<l 8rond _
huge 3 bdrm
_....,.... "..,.,..,. '-ced polIO.
$/fIn'ng t.o... _
"" A"". I at·
_ncy. SoNy no pels. 457-8194.
549·3973.
S·2-88 . .
• .•.. 31_145

Carpet & Air
Laundry Focilities
Water, Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appoinm.-rt
Only

Open Soturdays 10-4 Sundoy 12·3

Town Homes-Houses-Apartments-Mobile Homes

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
.: Apartments

ZBedroom
ToWDho••e.
Available
Summer
and

I

HOUSES

I

From
$170 per person
~ ..

I

~
DnInd"5&4

Fall

6edroOm

Townhou5e5

~500mo.

eConvenIentIy located

Ne>cttoS.I.U

Be. . . .
_Propert,.
_ _emeot

onWal&~

• btl dSlndUde;
Wa5her/dr,ler
Meat I'\Jmp
DI5Ilwa5her

205E.MaiD

4-'7-2184

457·3321

I
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~

-spacious 3 Bedroom at 601 N. Carico $1 • .00

APARTMENTS
Trail. West
G.... tfor G.......
Quiel 2 1IeJroo_ behind Carbondale Clinic .......
New Carpeting. Lighted Porklng. Security and
konomyatonIrS350·00..-.thIy.

510m

per person.
foil. Fumiohed with Gr8at
Backyard.
"llk...... 2 Bdroom at lao. N. Carico. $180.00
per person.lrond ..... Ca.....•• Cabi ..........
Worb.S,artsFoII.
- - . . 211edroam at 722 Carico. Stam foil
only $157.50 per person. Carpeted Fumlohed.
IigYard.AC.
eyour own Mated garoge/wooit area is ....
'-u,. at this 211edroam located at 306 N.
Oakland. Storts June 1 at $175.00 Nt person.
eMore space than ......11_ .... In this 2
1Iedroam ........ at 304 N. University. Compl.t.ly
Fumiohed. Starts Aug. $'70.00 per person.

ParllTow...
~,_

is peri_tor .... prafftt'-II. With

extra large bedroom............ kitchent.
dini". rooms. you·lI ....... roomto ••pand.
8aIcany with each ~t &_.torage
no oddllional charge.....Ind Carbondale
$395.00..-.thIy.

910E.Park
You·IILov.:

Gr8at ..... Lacations
Storage Buildi".
Lighted parking
Sundack

.i~
•.......
~

2& 3 Iedtoom. at

714 E. College

====

Featuring:

Murphysboro/Desoto
Economical __ bedroom
....... rt........ ju.t6mi...
from Murpbysbora at $135.00
Desoto ot $185.00

Central Air. Cabl. TV.

W.·".gol_~.too ...

... Ju.tlaok in our opartment MClIon.

Mobil. Hom••
2 & 3 ....room. at

457-3321

Wa.......Dryer •

Close to Campu •.
Natural Go. Effici.ncy.
Sony No P...

Can LarIe or A_

457·3321

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. CAPPfTING.
large kitchen. forge yard. qui.'
mowing dOM, Avo". May
S40S. 529· 121B. 549·3930.
"'I·B8. . . . . . . . . . 32678b131
CLEAN 3 BDfIM HOUSE. Co'pellng.

0.-.0.

14 WIDfS AVAILABLE SUMMER and·
01' Fall. f orad R bdrm. cenlrol 00(',
furnished.
pari< dose to
campus. 549·SOB7 .f no
pleo•• I......
4·20-88 . ............. 2522BcI38

m_.

av,.t

a_

~:;';:;-:"~=S:~C:l:31c;;,~r ~!T,. ''':''N'!. 2f~~=. 'Q:.:~

529·1218.
4·11·88.....

3266Bb131

:,::/:::;:::30: E'tO~.~¥=~

Allfl I. 5S00. I ·985.2~7.
4·20·88 . . . . . . .. . .... 325880138

;::':?.N~~:": ':~::'~~NJ!~~i

country ktcvtlon. 5 min. to campus.
A.C.• lum. <obie.ph. 529·3OS20l1. S

~:;;:u

.............. 2542BcI39
lull

TWO EXTRA lARGE bdrms. two
"".h.
fu,nIsMd. carpe.ed. . .n.

"ngl...

01,.

Pleasant neighborlIoo.:I. A¥OfI. June I. o.po>l' ~nd
required. Summ.,. S400
549-111190,S49-l1135.
4·13-88 .............. 32568&133
/JOONIESI fCONOMlCAlI NICEI
Ma. . In now. 2 bd""•. 52251 7 mi.

~.a loT two
no pe'" 549·
"·25" ....... , . - .... 244S8d4'
2/IED/iOOM 12' and 10'. c-c. fum .. 2
mi. east. $'30. $175. S2.20mo. Qui.'
549-6598 ......
4·25·88 ...... , ....... ;_Bc,.,
2 BEO/IOOM TflAlLEItS. QUIET.
-"'ng. 0<.
Summer or Fall

CENTER OF CARBONDAl.EI Hugel
FumlsMdl 2 big bedrooms. $3001
Immedlolelya""lIoble.549·3850.
.. /3-88 ............ " 32/08&133
2 BD/iM HOUSE CDALE S2SO _
mo .. deck. ae.529-4#4.
4·20-88 . . . . .. . ...... 32148&138
MUIIPHY"..sOllO 2 8D/IM HOUSE
and refrlg nice nelghbamoocl.
•_
_Ik 10 _,.,.... 5/80 ma.. .......
deposit. No pels Of' ct.1I~,..,. 6111·
4289.
.. 20-88 .. '" ....•.... 32118&138
ONE OF A kind 4 or 5 bed""""
" - . Approx. 4 mil.. from S.I.U.
c:ompu•• deck. cotparI. and .... 3 and
a half a<rH. This one Is nk»1 S900
".,. mon"'. Coli Bonnie Owen
PTOperty~' 529.2054.
"21-88 .............. 32328&139
SUB-LEASE FOIl SUMMffI. J _ _ _

5·9·88 ......•........ 29648c:I51
CARBONDAlE VEIIY NICE. e.... n 2
bd"". fumlsMd. No pels. 3 mil..
80S'. Deposit. 549·3IU3.
.. ,2·88 ...•. ......... 2978Bcl32
2 8D/IM I'IJIINISHfD. aOSE 10
campus. __ carpel. .xtra In·
sulollon. - r n'ce. 529-5858 '" 457•
4705.
4-12-88 .............. _ , 3 2
SUPffI NICE SINGLES or d<ooob...
«<uponcI. . loca ..... I mile from SIU·
C ,....".". _ l e d . furnl.hed. aI,
cund.. corpeII~lI. , ....onabIe ""...
coli illinois
Home Renlol. I·
833·5475.
"26-88 .............. _ 1 4 2
NOW RENTING FOIl Summ... and
Fall. t o - Summw ....,... 28 ,.."..
In Mob'Ie Hom. Tenlol.. Fa,
Icnow/edge 01 MobIle Home IIv'ng.

0'....

Large

!ot.

,."'.rene.

~fj~8Appllon..s. 549.38~2098bl33

00..

COr."'

=~~h ~~o::.,:;,.::,r:5'J~'5r:'

I

_Ie

~.:~.~9~~-·
10
~..;.:,~~~~~~C;:
~ 4;,00; iiOuSE: ~:.~~: ~o..,,::,:.--&:::, 2::&!~
.;,!:~w:=.:..mc;:::dS4': ~6 i1:'

r:::,.::::,c,:

;:::....
4871.

- . . PG<k· CIaoe to """'pus. II. 51

"'5-88 .............. l153BbI35
4 8D/IM HOUSE. RHIN. 1101 N
CoTlco.
451·
7427. ~opels ....... , •

SoutI>54N7I3.
6-28-88 ..•...•.••.... 2533Bc/62
IN CITY _
LIMITS.
_ , .c/Iy
30
gallon
_ ,.,.. gas
range.

.. /5-88 .............. 31548b135

_.

.,.,Ired.

naIuto'

_.

police

and

lire

~~~~. ~:~.u=-::! :::-...;...';:."'.':,:~:

I/e'enl. qule,a_. 457·5276.
5·11-88 .............. 32_153
3 8D/IM BATH. WASHffI-dfvw.

Furnl.hed or unfurnished. On
Ioollngs'n I1""JIId below frosfI/,...
anchored willi sIMI cabIeo. un·

media..".. $575. References. 549·
1940.
..22-88 .......... ' .. 323081>140

_pr""xy. awn...._'........
_Ide
_, ,..fUM pIdwp.

r=:-;... ~'.!~=i..I!--=-

='f.:~
~=~bI~
safety and ...."ngs. Wide lois 'n·
_ I t y 'Ights and _ ,

oI.now

r::;;~~~~~~n::.::1 F~~~S~;E:~
/'OSTffI IIENTALS RENTING loT
Summer and Fall. fuml.hed. COT'
peNd and clean. Unde<plnned and
anchored, clos. to campus. on Porlc
5',... •• no pels. 521l-5505.
4-30-88 .......... , ... 2243BcI45
CARBONDAlE FOIl IIENT or loT sole.
2 bedTOom. cleon. coli 529·2432 Of'

684·2663.

4·14-88 .............. 246_,34
2 8lOCXS FllCIM CAMPtJS. nice.
qulef. I 0JIId 2 _ _ _ mobile
......... from S2tX1_",. furnished.
_pelad. alrcondilloned. coble
lois 01 " - s.
l - 11_ on
",.....,...). P",*,,-MobIIe_.
905 E. Porf<_xllo"" Wosh-..
laundroma'. ShowIng 1·5
Sat .•Sun. by oppoInlmefll 529· 1324.
.. /2-88 .............. 2255BcI32
IlllAND NEW 1987 ENfflGY elfk:/enI
mobile·.......... 19. bdrms. 2 full
/g. _ . carporl. .,.,lel
shaded 101. gas and - ,.. centro!
ofT· 529·1324 - - , -

'.V.-

.,.,Ie,.

dally.

""Ills.

_ . _...

'105.M~.

_Ie

.. 18-88 .............. 24941c/36

HOUSING

Now Avallalt..
c.w. ........... 1V
~

,&2-..-nAnchor..t

~ NaIr ~ &c:..rp.ted

Etwrw SavIna & Underpinned

r-.............. FadI....

I- Natural co.

Ie Nic8 QuIet & a-. s.tII...
...... c-n,.u.

e Sony No ..... A£apted

Ph. 457·5266
University Heights
Mobile Home Est.

_. . ._a_.
Mon-Fri 9-S

War,.,. Rd.
(Just off E. Park St.)

01 Morris Ubroty. Coli 457·7352 or
529·5m.
..27-88 .............. 2349Bcl.u
MIJllDALE HOMEs. CARBONDALE.
Wes' sid. compus. luf'Cflon TOWWI'
Rd. 0JIId w. MUrphysbato lid .• for·
......". Old 13 W ..,. A bIt _ _1
01 Motr/s Ubnuy. about _half

O::~~~=..,!."=!:::,Cen..:::

about two mU.. or seven m'nutes
from campus or down-.. Con·
to west aide eompus

wen_'
0JIId _ ::
r:..,,'T"'''::::-... ~....:.

CIocwIauqua c/Iy _

_
and
10"'-.
c-iry
FaIr.
.
. ... .
-.
__
le_·
_ . and SIU airport. No highways
err ..... IToodsIo.Irvcf.Eochl2'-t
x 52 '-t. two bedr-.. about ",.
_slze.bath'nbe_IoT
pNvocy. EodI .....

::'dl:~011~

awn

_'' -In.

off

..:::;aZe,.:::::r:.

shade "-s. hold ovrfrxed parIc"",.

arb/eO¥O''''''''.

wi'"

..27-88 .............. 23481cl.u
SI/MMffI IIENTAL: l 8D/IM "I.
oddftJon. 'urn. storage s,,".

W~HI'/s.SI4IIa_"'"",

Roommat ••
TWO MALES NEED THI/ID FOIl eleon
3 bedroom hous.. furn.sh.d,
_ . a-c. " ' - rani. S95. 549·
2258.

4-12-88 .............. 298/ . . /32
IiOOMMA TE FOIl BEAUT'FIIL 4 bd,.".
"-eIaoeIoSIU. SI75_mo. Coli
549·7691.
.,2-88 .•..........•• 296_,32
ll00MMATE WANTED WASHEII·
dryw. dl.Itwas'-. micro. ,.,..,.,.
femoleS250mo. 6I7·In4 .
.,2-88 .............. 29798el32
2 FEMALE IiOOMMA TES FOIIIaTge 3
bdrm " - . _ _ floors. all
;OS. Insu/aled. a a - I . 411 W
Syc............. SISO. Storts May. $291216. 549-3930.
.11-88 .............. 3095. . ,31
2 MALES WANTED FOIl furnl.Md 3
bdrm duplex. Air. w-d hookups •
well I",u/aled. 5'_
May. SI35. 529,"". 549-3930.
.11-88 .............. _ , 3 1
5 8D/IM HOUSE 1182 E Walnut 3
people ...... two m ...... " 70 mo. all
.ndllded.529·,3513.
$·11-&1 ....•..••• , ..• 3191 . . ,53
IiOOMMATE WANTED, G8ADUATE
'" low .1udenI 10 shore spocious 2

.,.,IeI _.

uti''''.'

~';.

tOIlS!. ec:,0r;r;;0'::,"1.

71132.
.. ,2.." .............. _ , 3 2
3 FEMALE IiOOMMATfS
NEEDED
Summer
nJce _ _
- 'for
"
_ . _ .............. _.$29-

In

2335.
4.15-88 ........ , ..... 32,.,35
FEMALE IiOOMMATf NEfDfD for 4
bdrm fum. " - 2 biles from $IU
0. 453-4145or45J..1fH6.
.,3-&1 . .. ......... 314''''33
FEMALE IIOOMMATf. NON SMOKffI
needed for Summer and Fall. _
S/SO mo. Includes ut/ll_ cable. air•
call 529·3963.
.20-88 .............. 326_,38
FEMALE IiOOMMATE NEEDfD loT
Summer 0JIId Fall In nk» ~. Close

"80 ...

Fa~~:::~:VAc!'::ec:! :::;r. . ~~~~7~/.

medlcrlely. Un"'. HIs .• coli 457-U72.
4-/2-88 .............. 3/268c/32
fOSTfII IlfNTALS IIENTING for

=-~.Fa~

oncIo«ecI._Io_onPorl<

SIrMf. No,..,. 529-5505.
5-11-88 .............. 31831cl53
2 1E0II00M , 0/1 " _
.......
_ _ ~. CIo.. lo-.pus.
Pou' Itygn. R_t.. 457-5664 .
4-12-88 .............. Jm8cl32
CHfAI'l CHfAI'l CHfAI'I Nlcel
Nice' Nlcel 2 mi. N. 01Il-.10 1M
1125-S160' _ I n _ . 54'·3850.
.,3-88 .............. .J2OIIc:133

2 SIJIIlfASfJlS NE~D TO ."."..
dean 2 bdrm
ferr
Summer._OJIId_'alr.
S/OO pet _ . pIvs """_. Close 10
mmpus. _1876.
4-13-88 .............. 327''''33
GIEAT ,.LACE' TWO '.",a'.
_
needed SISO mv. AU
utI'''Ies't>duded. 54,.2328.
4-12-88 .............. 32828el32
NEEDfD FOIl SI/MMffI: 2 ..............

'*"'.

fro"'"

~t",~"'=':l;"S::.~::'

4-15-88 .............. 32941el35
2 ROOMMATES NfEDED FOIl
Summer. 8raobIde Ma_ SI50 all
Air and cable 54N739_5.
4-19-88 .............. 32961el37
CHEAI'. CHEAI'. 3 needed
loT Summer In L _ PorIr. 549-'3/7.
Tony"flw7,30p.m.
4-13-88 .............. _ , 3 3
I\ION·SMO«EIIiOOMMATE
G<eoIpIoa.
_ __
• - '.
.

uti'.

~W;~~O-,,;;=r,!::d:.
CHEA,..
~~:=.r~.- JIri"""

.20-88 .............. n/5acl38
leST VALlIE. HANSEMAN 51. Fall err
Sum. , - ...... 2 bdrm 5175. 451·
_ _.orca. .....
6/~1

5./1-88 .............. 32991cl53

"911

May 15.
mo. 529_7.
4-'5-88 .............. ll5S1el35

IIIUIIlUIllUUllllnlllUIDIIIIIIIIUUUlUlIllllinUIUUUllllllllllDIUIlliilllUllIlIlIDIIIIIIUlIUUlUI!IIIIIUUIDIIUDIIIWllII/JJII

I; *HOMES
MoiirE* INDOOR POOL iI
Carbondale Mobile Homes

=

i

~::!s5~~~~in~ .::~~u

~

$145 PerMo.

~

~

=

i

" : .,.....,. ~= ' ~

~.' rJ~

.-aJ
I~
iIHI!II11lU liilWI II II i!1I tllIIlIIlIIlIlIl!lli!!Hillllllll!lIIlIlIlilllllll!llIlIIlI!lIIl1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1lilllllllllll!llIIllIl!lUiiiili
POOl

PH: 549-3000

Deadline at 2pm,
two days prior
to publication.
PREGNANT!
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy Tet.hng

B

'eonhdenhal .........on
,4.·]7'4

nou ••;

.... .flO-4pm

Sat,.12

«.

For more information
contact Rick at
the Daily Egyptian
Rm.1259Comm.
Building or call
5 36-.n 11 ex!. 217 .

215 W. MAIN
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MOTION, from Page 16 - - - I _ _
1'19-8.
Pole vaulters Mike Michels and Shane
Weber placed fifth and sixth with jumps of
HHi. Michels placed higher because he had
fewer miss£s. In the high jump, Demetris
Theocharom placed fifth at 6-10.
The sprint medley team of Billie King,
Kevin Steele, Erick Pegues and Bret Garrett
c.!l.ptured the team's only first-place finish
with a time of 3 minutes, 20.40 seconds. The
sprint medley consists of two 200-meter legs,
one 400-meter and one 800-meter leg.
Second-place finishes were turned in by the
4 X 200 relay team and Larry Holloway in the
decathlon.
Holloway scored 6,246 points in his first
decathlon of the year.
The 4 X 200 relay team of Guy Sikora,
Kevin Steele, King and Bobby Sloan ran a
time of 1:25.70.

Gerad Horan, Kevin Steele, Garrett, and
teamed up in the 4 X 400 relay to

P~ues

fiJu.;h fourth with a time of 3:13.05. The 4 X
110 high hurdles shuttle relay team of Greg

Hubbard, Horan, Pat Williams, and
Holl,'way placed fifth with a time of 62.96
seconds.
The 4 X 800 relay of Horan, Joe Taylor,
David Beauchem, and John Stinson finished
sixth with a time of 7: 51.10. The 4 X 100 relay
team of Sikora, Craig Steele, King and Sloan
also placed sixth in 41.66.
In the l00-meter dash, Sikora fInished in
11.06 seconds for seventh place.
Saluki assistant coach Michael Franks won
both the 200- and 400-meter invitational runs.
He won the 200 in 21.12 and the 400 in 45.59.
His time in the 400 was good for a new Relays
record.
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Roast Beef
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FAST FOOD,WITH STYLE.
No: valid with any other offer.
S<Jes tax charged. Offer good at
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RECORDS, from Page 16
B~tbfr!Sf:~::=in the
heptathlon with 4,578 points.
She had personal bests in two
events.
The 4 X 400 relay team of
Felecia Veal, Danielle Sciano,
Vincent and Kyriacou placed
second in a time of 3:47.58.
In the 400-meter hurdles,
Veal finished third with a time
of 61.1. She finished seventh in
the :llO-meter hurdles with a
timeofl4.72.
The Salukis had a strong
showing in the l00-meter dash,
qualifying three runners for
the finals. Beatty placed fourth
in 12.41, Deon Jackson was
sixth in 12.58 and Leslie Morr
was eighth in 12.96.
"It was a pretty good
showing for the fact that there
were 21 teams and we had
three in the top eight," DeNoon
said.
The 4 X 200 relay of Morr,
Ro\e

0'

Records broken:
4 X 800 relay team:
Oanielle and Michelle Sciano, Usa Judiscak and Rosanne Vincent
Time: 8 minutes, 58.70 seconds

Distance medley team:
Judiscak. Vincent. Jane Schumacher and Dora Kyriacou
Time: 11 minutes. 53.48 seconds

Jackson, Veal and Kyriacou
finished fourth in 1:40.19. The 4
X 100 relay of Beatty, Jackson,
Morr and Kyriacou placed
sixth with a time of 48.21.
In the 10,OOO-meter run,
Cathy Brown finished sixth in
40 minutes, 10 seconds.
The Salukis had a disappointing showing in the long
Jump, where Missouri captured five of the six top places.

a\h\e\\cs
to be discussed

A panel discussion on "Intercollegiate Athletics and Its
Role in the Higher Education
System" will begin at 3:30
p.m. today in Wham 219.
Members of the panel are:
Diane Daugherty, women's
golf coach; Doug Ingram,
swiming coach; Cindy Scott,
women's basketball coach;
HarVey Welch, vice president
for Student Affairs; and a
member of the football
program.
Phi
Delta
Kappa
Professional Organization is
sponsoring the discussion.

Laserimaging
for

IBMPC*

• Major word processors
supported
• Word pnxesslng, editing
avanable
• Call for details
• Orcompatiblc

Shawnee Computer Services
628 East WalDut S~t
Eastgate Shopping Center

Carbondale.IL
6181549-'720

Intramural-Recreational Sports

Pbilippou had the team's
longest jump to finish in eighth
place.
Gateway teams that competed were Indiana State,
Southwest Missouri, Western
Illinois and Illinois State.
"We were pretty much the
dominating team of all the
conference schools," DeNoon
said.
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Men's tennis knocks off
Notre Dame in home debut

, t~:B~~~1~tt~:~~

By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

~

A narrow victory over Notre Dame was the
highlight of a three-match sweep for the men's
tennis team during its home opener.
The Salukis pounded Bradley, 8-1, Saturday
morning, then got past the Fighting Irish, 5-4,
that afternoon. SIU-C capoed the perfect
weekend by beating the Louir;1fille Cardinals, 72,onSunday.
Mter a slow start, the Salukis have won seven
dual matches in a row to improve to 14-12 for the
spring.
"We said we were going to have to play
ourselves into ~ondition," Coach Dick LeFevre
said. "We said before the season that this is the
way it was going to be."
Against Louisville, Saluki Jairo Aldana lost at
No.1 singles and Mickey Maule and Fabiano

Ramos lost their No.1 doubles match. However,
the rest of the squad handled the Cardinals
easily.
SIU-C's only loss to Missouri Valley opponent
Bradley came at No. 3 doubles L.eFevre
decided that Juan Martinez shou!ti retire from
the match because of knee problems.
LeFevre correctly predicted that the match
with Notre Dame woul:! be a good one. The
Salukis, who fell to the Irish in South Bend, lnd.,
on the opening weekend of the spring, turned
the tables at home.
The Salukis' top four singles players, Aldana,
Jose Demeterco, Maule, and Ramos won their
matches. The No.2 doubles team of Aldana and
Demeterco got the fifth and decisive victory for
the Salukis.
Demeterco, Maule, and Ramos combined for
a 9-0 singles record in the three matches.

SALUKIS, from Page 1 6 - - In the second game, ISU
erased a four-run Saluki lead
with an eight-run, six-hit explosion in the sixth inning.
The Salukis fell short with
two runs in the seventh. For
the game, Rick Damico went
three for five with two doubles
and four RBIs.

Saluki pitcher Shane Gooden
(0-2) received the loss. ISU
pitcher Scott Brown (HI)
earned the victory and gave
the Redbirds an 11-6-1 overall
record and a 2-2 mark in the
Valley.
Saturday was spring
training all over again for ISU,
who hadn't played since March
13th because of rain. Redbird
pitchers managed to hold
Saluki hitters to only seven hits
in 17 innings Saturday, but
SIU-C still came away with one
victory.

In the first game, the
Redbirds scored three runs in
the bottom of the eighth to beat
the Salukis, 5-2. Pitcher Dale
Kisten (3-5) went the distance
only to lose his fourth-straight
game.
In the first inning, ISU
scored two runs. The Salukis
tied the game with two runs in
the seventh.
Damico led off with a base
hit. Mter Joe Hall struck out,
Cliff McIntosh knocked in
Damico with a double and took
third on a bad throw by the left
fielder. Chuck Locke then
scored McIntosh with' a
suicide-squeeze bunt.
The Redbirds won the game
in the eighth with three runs
off Kisten.
The Salukis got only three
hits against ISU's ace, Dan
Freed (3'()'
In game two, Saluki Lee

Meyer showed the Redbirds
why Jones saved the fragilearmed pitcher for the couference season. Meyer (3..()
threw a shutout to give the
Salukis an extra-inning, 1"()
win.
ISU
pitcher
Bruce
Prybylinski blanked the
Salukis for the first seven
innings.

In the eighth, Dave Wrona
led off with a single and moved
to second on Rick Gaebe's
sacrifice bunt. Wrona moved
to third as Brad Hollenkamp
reached base on an error by
the second baseman. Wrona
then scored the game-winner
when Doug Shields tapped the
ball to the pitcher, whose only
play was to first.
Meyer struck out seven and
has fanned 24 batters in ~
innings.

SOFTBALL, from Page 1 6 - The homer was Gibbs'
second of the day and thlrd of
the season. :n the first inning
of the opener, Gibbs lifted a
two-run shot over the rightfield fence in the Salukis' 4-3
loss to Western Illinois.
The Salukis are 17-12 overall
and finished the first week of
Gateway Conference action at
2-4. Western Illinois is 12-13, 22.
The Salukis got the five runs
off losing pitcher Janice
Hanerhoff (4-7). Becky
Rickenbaugh, Kim Twnmins
and Mary Jo Firnbach each
had a double to highlight the
rally.
"Janice quit mixing ber
pitches," Western Illinois
coach Kathy Veroni said. "We
needed more off-speed pitches
fromher."

Salukis' right-bander Lisa
Peterson (lH) got the victory.
She gave up just three hits,
walked three and struck out
three.
"That was an excellent
pitching
performance:'
Brechtelsbauer said. "That's
what we were looking for from
her. She stuck in there and
fired hard. "
The first game started with a
bang. Tummins led off with a
double to the right-field fence,
took third on Firnbacb's
sacrifice bunt, then scored on
an error by the pitcber.
Teresa Smugala walked,
stole second, and moved to
third on a passed ball. She
scored on Gibbs' home run.
However, the 3-0 margin
WOUldn't bold. In the
Westerwinds' first, Kara

McGaw walked and scored on
an error, whicb allowed Sbelly
Black to go to first. A catcher's
error put Liz Hernandez on.
Then Sandy Long belted a
three-run home run to left
center.
The Salukis got only three
more hits off winning pitcher
Brenda Heyl (~).
"We stac:.ed pressing,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "The
players were disgusted that
they had lost a 3..() lead so
quickly. They have to learn to
play within their own means."
Lisa Robinson (8-7) was the
losing pitcher for the Salukis.
"After that first-inning
explosion, did I think it would
turn out to be a 16-15 game?
No, not with that quality of
pitcbers on the mound,"
Veroni said.
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
THAI CUiSINE·STEAKS SEAFOOD

~

Lunch Buffet
Mon-Sat

11 :OOam-2:3Opm
Inciudes:Egg Roll, Crab
Rangoon, BBQ Wings, 2 Soups.
Yung Chow Fried Rice, Oyster
Beef ,Sweet & Sour Pork, Moo
Goo Gai Pan. Beef & Broccoli,
Chicken Curry and much more!

Only 53.95

For Only $1.00 More you Get a Fresh Salad Bar

with Over 25 items
Ask About Our Special Sunday Buffet'

.....

THE

BIG ME
$8.99
For a 'arge Quatro's cheezy deep pan
pizzo with I-Item. 4-...... 160z~
of..."., topped off with fost, free delivery
from 11-2 & S-close.

1Jo"'_

YOUR
PICTURES
Back in a

FLASH!
In by lOam Out by 5pm

YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON-

~
•

O

~

Join the exciting, fast-paced world
of programming for the SIU Community.
Get the experience employers look for.
SPC is now accepting applications
for its 1988-1989 positions.

---------~~~~--------RePrint Special
5for95¢

bpns4-18-88
fromVOUr 155.110,126. Of Disc neg;RIIIe5
Please have negattve number.;

~;.----------W!!!t£!l~'£iiie~s.d,,--------

12 EXp. $2.36
15 Exp. $2.97

A 2 pt. CPA is required.
Deadline for applications has been extended.
Thursday, April 14, 12 noon
For further information, call or stop
by the SPC office, 3rd floor Student Center,
536-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm

-txecutlve Chair
-Travel & Recreation -Video
-Spirit
-Fine Arts
-PromotIons
-Center Programming-Expressive Arts
-Consorts
-Film
-Financial Chair

f'llm 0eueI0ping SpecjaI (C4J proces<ng only)

--------------------------

-Special Events
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*P.rrnno.y
-Hom«om'na

24 Exp $4.19
36 Exp $5.89
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Sports
Women runners break two records
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The women's track team
broke two team records in
probably its best showing ever
at the SEMOtion Relays
Friday and Saturday in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
The 4 X 800 relay team of
Danielle and Michelle Sciano,
Lisa Judiscak and Rosanne
Vincent shattered the old
record by almost 45 seconds
with a time of 8 minutes, 58.70
seconds. The previous record
was 9:32.2.
Danielle Sciano ran a personal best 2: 13 split in the first
leg of the relay. Michelle
Sciano followed with a 2: 14 and
Judiscak !"an a 2:19. Vincent
ran the anchor leg in 2: 11.
"Rosanne really had
probably the m()St outstanding

meet of any of our athletes,"
Coach Don DeNoon said.
Vincent also was a memeber
of the record-breaking
distance medley team. She and
team
members
Jane
Schumacher, Dora Kyriacou
and Judiscak combined for a
time of 11:53.48. It broke the
old record by about a minute,
DeNoon said.
In that race, Vincent ran a
2:12 800-meter split. "It was
a somewhat excitIng race until
g~~!~~i~~Oke it open,"
The Salukis' other first-place
finish was by Christiana
Philippou in the triple jump.
She Jumped 39 feet, 100/4 inches. Carmen Robbins finished
third at 37-83;"4 and Brenda

Men get in motion for MVC race
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The men's team is back on track in its
preparation for the Missouri Valley Conference championships after improved
performances at the SEMOtions Relays in
Cape Girardeau.
"The team is starting to ~-ome around
again," Coach Bill Cornell said. "I'm a lot
bappier than I've been the last few weeks."
The Salukis had some strong performances
Friday and Saturday, but the coaches are
looking more at the team's overall attitude.
"Even more important than times was the
fact that they showed some spirit and some
life," assistant coach Doug Adler said. "We
bope its our first major step back to the
conference championships."

In the field events, the Salukis had another
good performance by Modiba Crawford in
the triple jump. Crawford jumped 49 feet, Ilf4
inches to place third. This is the second
straight week that C.-awford has jumped
more than 49 feet.
All-American Ron Harrer placed in discus,
hammer, and javelin. Harrer threw the
discus 186-5 to place second.
Adler said Harrer's throw was very good
considering the weather conditions. The
weather was good for the runners but the
discus needs a certain kind of wind, he said.
Harrer's second-place throw of 205-6 in the
javelin was his best throw of the season. He
placed fourth in the hammer with a throw of
5 . . MOTION, Page 14
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Swim team
finishes 26th
at NCAAs

Salukis split
weekend
Valley play

By Steven Welsh

By Dave Miller

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Harri Garmendia earned AllAmerica honors for the second
straight year, and thre.1 other Salukis
received All-America honorable
mentions at the NCAA Swiming and

Same old story, that's a fact. One
win here and one loss there.
The baseball team split a pair of
doubleheaders in its Valley opening
series against Illinois State this
weekend in Normal. The Salukis, 1712 overall and 2-2 in the conference,
now have split their last four
doubleheaders.
After the Salukis won the first
game, 9-5, on Sunday, they blew .. b·?
lead in the second game and lost, 10-8.
In game one, Saluki starting pitcher Rich "Soup" Campbell survived
a four-run seventh inning to finish the
game and gain the victory. He
allowed five earned runs on seven
hits while striking out 10 Redbirds.
The Redbirds' big seventh-inning
cut gave them a 5-3 lead. SIU-C came
right back to score six runs in the
eighth, highlighted by Joe Hall's tworun homer. Hall knocked in four runs
in the game.
Redbird Paul Wagner (0-1) was the
losing pitcher.

D~J£~:f::a~hiA:ished 26th with

'1.1 points at the Championships, held
Thursday through Saturday in In-

See SALUKIS, Pag815

Softball team
2-4 in Gateway
By Troy Taylor
StatfWriter

MACOMB - Softball coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer no longer needs to
worry that her team is slipping offensively.
After Bradley beat the Salukis, 85. on Friday, SIU-C made a
romeback. The Salukis defeated
Western Illinois, 6-1, in the second
game of Saturday's doubleheader,
pounding out five base hits in a fiverun fourth inning.
But as if to assure Brechtelsbauer
that the Saluki bats were securely in
place, sophomore Shelly Gibbs
shattered a Sally Delacruz fastball
and sent it sailing over the center
field fence for a solo nome run in the
fifth.
"That was a big run for us,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "It gave us the
five-run lead when they bad two outs
and bases loaded in the seventh and
the fence only 200 feet away. Anyone
could crank one, but Gibbs' extra run
kept the tying run in the Western
dugout."
5 .. SOFTBALL, Page 15
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Fighting the Irish
Sophomore Mickey Maula stretch.. for a return at the net In a doubl.. match
against Notre Dame at the University Tennil Courts Saturday. Maule and
Fabiano Ramol lost the doubles match to the Fighting Irish. The team won
three dual matches this weekend. Story on Page 1S.

dianapolis. Texas beat out favored
Southern California [or the national
championship, finishing with 424
points to USC's 369.5.
"Like any c.:Jmpetition at this level,
we had some exciting, emotional
highs and some big disap·
pointments, " Coach Doug Ingram
said.
Garmendia received All-America
honors for finishing seventh in the 200
butterfly with a time of 1:46_85. He
was honored in the same event last
year.
Sco.t Roberts earned an AlIAmerica honorable mention for his
12th-place finish in the 200 backstroke
in 1:48.19. In the preliminary heat,
Roberts set a school record in the
event with a time of 1 :48.04.
The 400-medley relay team of
Roberts, Lee Carry, Garmendia and
Kevin Nagy earned an All-America
honorable mention, finishing 15th in
3:20.30.
The 400- and 800-freestyle relay
teams didn't tare as well, finishing
17th alld 3fJth, respectively.
"The relay teams are what cost us
in the standings," Ingram said. "We
scored in most of the individual
events we thought we would, but we'd
hoped to do better in the relays."
On Friday, Carry was disqualified
in the 100 breaststroke for taking an
extra leg kick as he neared the finish.
He had finished in school record time
of 55.64.
"Lee didn't let it get him down,
though," Ingram said. "He came out
anJ cheered his teammates on."

Lyle becomes first Briton to win Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - Sandy Lyle
gathered his composure after a neardisastrous trip through Amen Comer,
recovering to make a 10-foot birdie putt
at the 18th hole Sunday to outduel Mark
Calcavecchia and win the 52nd
Masters.
Lyle became the first Briton to win
the revered tournament and cemented
his claim as the current No. 1 player in
the world.

He won on yet another dramatic
Sunday at one of the sport's cathedrals
- the Augusta National Golf Club and he did so just as it appeared he
would toss the tournament into the
hands of Calr.aveccbia.
Lyle. needing to par the final bole to
force th~ second Masters suddf!n-death
playoff in as many years, put his tee
shot in a fairway bunker and faced a

brutally difficult shot.
However, Lyle hit a tremendous
bunker shot, sending the ball soaring
just onto the top level of the two-level
green. The ball teetered on the edge of
the slope for a moment, then b~an
drifting back toward the hole. It
finished 10 feet from the stick, from
where Lyle rolled the putt into the heart
of the cup to capture his second major
title.

